
Camelot, Turtle Worlds,

White Magic and Alps

Disc Housekeeper
Mode 2 compactor

Rollerball and Bingo

Turn your Electron

into a testing tool

FEATURES
Kayleth mapped i

Hardware explored
Repton Infinity solved
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Back to
school
10 cducutioiMl (fames lor

the Electron for just

£5.95
Order on Page 45

Published by

Database

Publications Ltd

Europa House,

Ariimgton Park. Adlrtigton,

Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

eieciron
” user

AT Micro Lab
Don't waste your time washing f-est tubes,

here are two educational programs to help

brush up your laboratory' techniques.

0 News
Alt the latest developments in the world of

the Electron. Plus the latest Gallup chait.

av In Action
Cram more Mode 2 screens on to disc

using our powerful compaction technique.

0 Pendragon
This month our adventure wizard features

a map of Kayieth and a review of Alpine
h

s

Alps adventure creator

*9 Rollerball
Inspired by the film of the same name . a

great arcade game for two players.

News trffijdf dislnbtrtmr;

demand E umpresL Sales & Distri-

bution, Unit 1. flurfiCSS flOid

.

Ivyfrayae Lane. Hastings
,

East

Sussex TN35 4NR- Tel; CW24
*30432 .

Printed try Carlisle Wefc artsal

vJs Bingo

!

This DIY Bingo cortsfrucfion kit enables

you to print your own cards for family fun

.

Turtle Worlds
We test an upgrade to Logo which adds a
bright, cheerful and friendly user interface*

Software
Two oew arcade adventures are tested by

our panel of experts this month: White

Magic and Camefot.

Wv Micro Messages
A selection from the many informative and
lively letters you've been sending us over

the past few weeks .

A / Disc Housekeeper
A handy utility to gfue your floppy discs a

spring clean and tidy up your fifes.

00 Arcade Corner
Canyou solve the cryptic hints and tips for

Repton infinity? They're aimost as frustrat-

ing as the game.

Al Lifting the lid
Ever wondered what goes on inside your

micro? We dispei some of the mysteries of

the Electron s hardware.

Ta Education
Fun School 2 is given a testing workout in

tee ciassnoOte. Find out here how it fared

Ard 10 Liners
More mini programming marvels from our

talented readers, including a horse racing

game and an alarm dock.

TO Book Review
We assess the vaiue to an Electron user

ofa new general purpose micro manual,
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Finalist for th& Home Software
of the Year A ward

Contains 32 page booklet giving clear,

easy-to-follow instructions on all 4 programs

Word Processor: Ideal for

wnling letters end reports.

There is a constam display of

both lime and word count,

plus a words-per-minute
display to encourage ihe

budding typist 1 A unique
feature is the double-size text

option in both edit Snd printer

mode —perfect Tor young
children and people with poor
vision.

Database: You use this lor

Storing information. puSt like

an office filing cabinet. Facts

you have entered can be
quickly retrieved by rust keying

in a word or part of a word.
They can be sorted, replaced,

saved for future use or printed

dot.

Spreadsheet: Enables you EO

use your micro for home
accounts or pocket money
records. It Creates d display of

numbers in rows and columns
Continuous updating is

possible, and a changed figure

can be instantly reflected

throughout the rest of the

spreadsheet. Your results can
be saved, to be used for

future updates, or can be fed

into its associated program .

Graphics: Pan of the

spreadsheet section. It lets

you draw bar charl s, pie

charts and histograms to give

b graphic p re sent el idn of your

statistics. Helps id give life and
colour to the dullest figures!

ft Word Processor ft Spreadsheet

ft Database ft Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package

£5.95
row. four prtce 1 CaSSflttC

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45
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Business boost for
the Electron

Software Sargans' Plus

!

Zooming
in on art
IMPACT Software (0742 7599501

has launched a new art package

(or the Electron which boasts a

number of features promising to

bring new artistic outlets lor Elec-

Iran owners,

Celled The Art Studio, il is de-

signed to help users produce tog

quality pictures with ease then

save them to cassette or disc.

These include loom, copy, move„

paimwrth IOC brusn sires, square,

circle and rubberbarid

The Art Studio comes with

clear, comprehensive instructions

in a sturdy box with attractive

packaging showing the kind ol

pictures that can ha produced.

Electron cassette version costs

£9.95.

More 3D
golf links
THE Fourth Dimension (C74Z

7006&1J has bowed to popular

demand and produced two more

courses to add to its Holed Out

3D golf simulation.

Each package contains two

complete 18 hole courses and as

rhe original Holed Out main pro-

gram is included, ft is not neces-

sary to own the original gams to

play them.

Holed Out received o glowing

report when reviewed in the June

issue of Electron User and the

new courses are said to be just

as good as the original.

'We've had a lot of requests

tor extra courses and hers they

are', said Sieve Bolts rill of The

Fourth Dimension. "They're a lot

trickier than the original holes and

call for a dab hand to get round

anywhere near par".

The two sets are colled Holed

Out Extra Courses,. Volumes 1 and

t Electron cassette version costs

£9.95

TO give Electron users a chance

to try Acornsotfs business pack'

ages View and Viewsheet, Soft-

ware Bargains hgs brought out

its own cheaper version of the

Plus 1.

The board, which comes with-

out casing, is being offered in

three packs. A basic pack

bundles the complete FCB with

one cartridge port, plus word

processing package View and

spreadsheet Viewsheet. for

£29.95

MAJOR changes are being

planned for MicroUnk, the rap-

idly growing electronic mail serv-

ice

It will leave Telecom Gold and

enter into a partnership with

Istel Inal, the new teia communi-

cations giant. Istsl I not is a part-

the FCB with one cartridge port

and a printer port with View and

Viewshset for £36.95 and the full

pack has two cartridge ports,

enabling users to add a disc

drive at a later date, a printer

port plus View and Viewsheet

for £59.95 Upgrades will be

available for up to 12 months

attar the date of purchase. From

basic to extended costs £15,

from basic to lull costs £29 and

from extan dad to lull costs £12

'In essence, wa are really

trying to as II the benefits of View

ne r ship of two major international

names m the field of date com-

munications. Istel and Bell Can-

ada Enterprises.

'We have Jong been faced! with

restrictions that have prevented

us developing the service in the

way we know our subscribers

and Viewsheet- The expansion

boerd is merely a means to this

end, but we feel we are breaking

barriers in people's minds in

terms of price", said Ruth Sut-

cliffe for Software Bargains.

"We ere calling this an exclu-

sive business/e du cation offer for

Electron owners because we've

calculated that of the approxi-

mate 200,000 Electrons in. the UK,

perhaps as many as 150,000

owners have not yet been able to

acquire or use View or

Viewsheet

would like", said MioroUnk chair-

man Derek Meakm "We feel that

the time has come io break away

from Telecom Gold and open nsw
doors

The result will be a consider-

able expansion of services avail-

able to anyone with a computer,

a modem and a telephone".

Many of the present facilities

offered by MicroLink will be im-

proved and the new service will

also include nows, sport and

weather, a comprehensive finan-

cial section plus online shopping.

Computer conferencing, a serv-

ice long requested by MicroLinK

subscribers, will also be intro-

duced

Warning for pirates
ELECTRON games wilt soon bear a new symbol as a warning

agsmsl copying. Taking the next step in its battle with piracy.

FAST, Ihe Federation Against Software Theft, is hoping tg persuade

software houses to use a common warning symbol. Liverpool-

based Psygnusis has offered ! design the symbol Tree ol charge.

It will feature the internationally recognised red circle with a

diagngnal slash am) may include a picture ol a pirate

An extended version includes

Growing
partnership

Setting the yea ,

1

Jr? the new partnership iejwwn tending electronic mail

company MicroLink anti Britain's oewesf dan conmmicstnm giant Istei

Mat are (left to fight}: David Bromley, sales director end Qevid Underwood

managing director, istel fnet with Porek Meokwr eheirmen, end Davtd

Hirst commercial director, MtCftoUfik.
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THIS LAST TITLE
MONTH MONTH (Software House] COMMENTS PRICE

1 A FRAK1
Aerdvark

A good five years old now. this game from Orlando
was one erf [he first for The Electron. Definitely a
calleclor's piece. 7.95

CM A LAST OF THE FREE
Audiogenic

Tel another title which has no! benn in the charts

for some years., but it still sailing well even at full

price. 7,95

3 V STORMCYCLE
Attends

Save the Earth from imminent invasion and disas-

ter by finding five diodes, killing Ihe enemy and
beating (he clock. 1.99

4 • CRAZEE RIDER
Blue Ribbon

Enjoy Ihe thrills and spills at high-speed motorbike
racing, Fast, furious and originally a Full -priced

game from Superior Software. 2,99

5 A JOE GLADE 2
Players

The graphics ate goad end ihe game is very play-

able. The puzEla screens are wicked end will keep
you busy for hours, 1,99

6 • DEAD OR ALIVE
Alternative

Prepare for a shoot out al the OK Corral. It's dusty
and hoi — can you survive end retain your position

as town sheriff? 1.99

7 A INDOOR SOCCER
A iternative

A simple game at a budget price. Goad value and
well worth a look Though nothing spectacular it is

competently executed. 1.99

8m COMMANDO
Encore

A Rambo- style shoot -cm up against the odds.
Now on a budget label, but you ten also boy it as

part Of Play it Again Sam 3. 2.99

CO • OLYMPIC SPECTACULAR
Alternative

Vou have a couple of more years to waif for the

next Olympics, so this could be Just the time lo get
in some training. 1.99

10 V GRAHAM GOOCH TEST CRICKET
Alternative

Originally released by ASL, il is more suited to its

budget price. Only recommended if you can't wait
For the next Test. 1.99

11 • PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 9
Superior

A new arcade adventure os Med Camelcn joins

Spycat, Steve Davis and Repton in this superb
compilation. 9.95

12 • CRAZY ERBERT
Alternative

Bounce down a pyramid, painting as you go. but

watch OLrl for the gorilla's banana and unscrupul-

ous snakes.

13 • THRUST
Firebird

An old favourite which is deceptively simple.
Thrust has been kea pi ng people glued to their seats
for years with its skillful gameplay 1.99

14 • ZAIAGA
Aardvark

Looking like erafic bees, the aliens swoop towards
you in formation. Winning is simple — destroy them
before they destroy you. 9.95

15 • CITADEL
Blue Ribbon

A grsal way to start a- games collection if you are

new to the Electron Originally full-priced, it is a

superb arcade adventure. 2.99

16 • TURF FORM
Bine Ribbon

After the good weather at Royal Ascot you may feeJ

lucky - if SC. this one will test your skill. Ail you
hay# lo lose is fl,99. 2.99

17 • CROAKER
Micropower

Similar to Frgggor, Hopper end the rest - you must
manipulate and manoeuvre your Prog back to its

home pond. Fast and tricky. 2.99

18 • GHOULS
Micropower

Also available on Sam 7. Good use is made of

sound and graphics m this simple revels game set

in a mysterious mansion 9.95

19 • KILLER GORILLA
Micropower

There is little which can be sard about this classic

which hasn't been said before, if you haven't seen
it - buy it 9.95

20 • BUMBLE BEE
Program Power

A variation on the Pat-Man theme. You collect

pollen while being chased by spiders, but you can
rearrange ihe meje to cut off their attack. 1,99

S ELECTRON USER Augmt rSflS
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POST TO. Cwn&uief Shopper sitow ftdtta, btutdir Eahiiibtina,

PO Bop 1, EfeMhtt* Pan, South Wimi LGS ItA.

Enlur the brand new Acorn -backed Computer Shopper Show,

the u llimale venue for a shopping spew for all BiC Micro and

Electron users.

Designed to replace the Electron & BBC Micro User Show,

many of the 250 stands will he stilling Acorn products, making ii

the biggest -over pre-Christmas computer event designed with

BBC Micro and Electron buyers in mincl-

Fof three days in November, Computer Shopper will trans-

form London's Alexandra Palace into the world's largest hyper-

market offering computer gifts.

The choice of Acorn products will never have been greater -

nor will the number of special show offers.

There's only one show for BBC Micro and Electron owners in

the run up lo the festive season - that's the Computer Shopper

Show. Order your tickets today by returning, the coupon with

your payment or telephone 051-357 29hl for credit card

bookings.

The Great Hall,

Alexandra Palace,

Woed Green, London N22

illsrn 5pm Friday, Novembe r 24

10am - $pm Stftufdsy. November 25
10am - 4pm Sunday, November 26

Sponsored by
Computer
Shopper
Organised by

DATABASE
EX I IIHTHy-K
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The hero
THIS month's column is something of a spe-

cial, as I bring you Tull review of Alpine's

much awaited and excellent rom-based adven-

ture creator Alps This review has been prepared

by Patrl Waterman r long time correspondent and

author of Reluctant Hero.

First let's catch up with the gossip which has

flowed over the castle walls since last we spoke.

Perhaps the biggest and most pleasant surprise

was a scroll I received from that master adven-

ture creator Steve Mata. Ha wrote to say that

despite the Tad that Shards rto longer produces

text adventures, he still reads this column every

month and wishes to send his best wishes to ah

with a creator
Electron adventurers.

He explains that Shards Software is now
involved in producing interactive business

training software for IBM PCs Despite that, the

back catalogue of Shards' excellent Electron

adventures such as Pettigrew's Diary, Woodbury
End end Operation Sahas are still available from

mail order firm

A letter from Steven folk also caught, my attorn

lion. He queries the fact that in the past I

mentioned (hat GecH Larsen gave Hex its title

because it was his sixth adventure, and Hex is (he

Greek word for six.

Steven has apparently searched and can only

uncover five adventures by Laraofl, So Id pul you

out n-1 your misery and help other folk who are

searching, here is a full lisl of all Larsoh adven-

tures'

1 The Prophecy I. Tf* Nina Dwnt
2 Return ol iha Waurwi S The Puppet Man

1 Wychwood 6, Hex

$ ELECTRON USER August



Climbing icy
mountains

I ?!
ErectrflI1 version of Alps - AJpms's

Adventure Language Programming System'7*™^ tieen converted from the original

P -
™cro ProSram - Alpine says: "IVecBss-tv

oemg the mother of Invention, we have actually
squeezed m more faatores than the flflC Micro
version has"',

This adventure

i*?t£e:f?B95

frit flD to Jtf. i.gtaa*.

W; c;;e 75545

Protect: Afa, tgpg vwirQd
ftw, £27.9$

**"*' ^.'p.ne Scnware. PO Box 2$, Ponadown
Cteigwon BTS3 Si/T

s
creator package includes a 16k

\

rom ' USflf Sulde, keysirip and either disc or

1 t,
SSene D utlfllres and sambfe adventores As

? p
P?

?
3 T;based VQu will need either a

I

1 a™ blaflk cartridge or fiombori. To
untaitt the system, I converted my Guided

)

^venture Reluctant Haro into Alps.
An adventure prqgfam cres[Bd by A ,DS ia^

,

op of a list Df rooms and objects, atong with the
program logic to handle them. The object androom descriptions and properties ere stored in
easy-to-use tables,

Up to 1M objects, and 255 verbs and
synonyms can be defined. Each room and object
has eight flags and a state value. Memory Is set
asrde fur them at the stari, unlike the Quill, where
the more objects or verbs you use the less
memory there n available for the game

I active in the object description.

Another moroory-savrng device Is the hash
symbol. Whenever it appears a predefined mass-
age is placed at that point Any number of hashes
can be used to reduce the tent.

The technique can be used for the 1 50 possible
lemons, and any room can be designated as
arriess, flooded, poisonous and so on. The room
state can be used to alter the description.

{

Automatic text formatting ensures that words
are not split over tines> so there aren't any WO r-

nes abou I how messages appea r.
{

Tetfcompression m use be done manually and I

j

found this difficult to do effectively. Efficient <

automatic text compression i9 available on the <
extras disc or tape, it took about one minute to <
compress all the text in Reluctant Hero.

]The optional extension disc allows you to J
produce large adventures by holding ell the text
on disc. Games can then have up to 25$ |0Ca . j,

I™
1 *- With che disc you can compress the &

text by up to 60 per cent.

Also, mare predefined verbs such as GET ALI 4
and DROP ALL are added. and a container rS ff
provided in which objects can be placed or §removed. These verbs can he programmed using (I

Tltm to P»gg 1 7 J

i ne object's state can be linked to messages so

3 sh*'p *aqe "'
"AW JwmNwI

To save memory, the "A long jewetled knife
win a rs the same m epch instance, with the

August i999 ELECTRON USf* 9

in Uset
Earcbit

Another missive from Kerry Kirwan should bo

of interest to all readers. She writes that a new

adventure software company lor the Electron has

just been formed called Ttger Soft. It is currently

developing a 300 location epic tilled The Magic of

Merlin. It is due lor pre^Christmas release and I

dwelt a review copy with suitably baited breath.

Erstwhile contributor Barbara Gibb deserves

mention and my thank; for her lull solution eg

thal adventure oldie, Seek This it one game I

never finished., so am most grateful for her help.

Barbara also offers a unique playtesimg map to

Aussie Suds for which I would also be indebted

I won't keep you from the Alps review much

longer, but finally let's mention this month's fea-

tured map. It is of the opening scenario to Adven-

ture Soft UK's Kgyleih and ought to help many

adventurers who are stodk at the outset of this

excellent sci-fi jaunt

Next month I continue this series with a guide

to the openings to Epic's classic, Quest for the

Holy Grail.

• Thar's it far this month, so until icicles form on

the keyboard, happy adventuring.
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New Educational Bundle

For a limited period we are offering ALL
THREE Fun School 1 AND Nursery
Rhymes in a special educational bundle.

sna
ssjmia

PELICAN
Teach your children to cross the

road safely at a Pelican crossing

NUMBER SIGNS
Provide the correct arithmetic sign

and arm to score ten out of ten

Use your BBC Micro to teach and
amuse your children at the same time.

Three packages crammed fulled

educational programs -

and so easy to use!

Each program has been

educationally approve?"

after extensive testing

in the classroom.

NURSERI
RHYMES

Ages 8-12

Anagram
C ode b res Iter

Dog Duck Com
Guessing

Hangman
Maths Hike

Odd Man Out
•Pelmanism

Towers of Hanoi

HANGMAN
Improve your child s spe\ding with

this fun 'version of the popular game

fun-packed educational

programs ... for young

children everywhere

This delightful collection of programs is based
around children's favourite Nursery Rhymes,
There's plenty of sparkling colour, sound and
captivating animation to keep them riveted -

and as they play they'll he learning all the way.

Tell the time with Hickory Dickory Dock.

Assemble the jigsaw in Humpty Dumpty,
Learn to spell with Jack and Jill.

Match the animals id See Saw Marjory Daw.
Play an exciting game in Hey Diddle Diddle.

Send for your collection today using the form on Page 45



Watch otter extended - lor one month only

All th# flags can be set eq zero or one wherever yr

you are, so un action in one room Pr on one

ob|ec< can change ihe tiag in arwiher room or if

object The state of an object or room can he 5n
incremented or decremented so allowing pro- \C
gressive changes.

Whole sentences can be typed by the player y-i

and eilher the first recognised verb and object

can be acted on, or by extra programming, the fjr

whole sentence can he analysed and acted upon,

The on screen editor used in entering the logic

pad of the program is only a simple line editor V
rather than a full screen version. The function

jj
treys are used to enter the object room and test

editor as well as fur insertin&YJefceting anc
* fd.

tent compression. t7
The utilities allow you to create stand-alone (Jt

game; that can he run without the Alps mm, print J
the room and object data lists and the text. r
Vou tan also examine two sample adventures. )

one small one with seven rooms and six objects.
]

and a larger one with 50 rooms and 90 objects. \

You can play both of the game; and access the (f

data Ji les so that you can see how they have bq-en /

.

constructed. y
The user guide is a 36 page booklet which is, A

tor the most part, easy to understand, though I

J
felt the section dealing with writing the logic pari ff
of the adventure was not basic enough, The rest \

,

of the sections were well explained, particularly

the one on sentence analysis. x
Alps i; superb value for money and well rv

supported by Alpine whom I found very helpful
]
[

whenever I stumbled. \J
Paul Waterman (1

J ^ From Page 9

Alps. bui the Extras disc does it more efficiently.

X'' A special starter program provides verbs like

TAKE, DROP INVENTORY and the directions.

Yf Standard movement is N, S, E, W, UP and

ft DOWN, though you can program the game to

\\ accept any other direction, hut at. a cost - the

if more non-standard directions used the more

» memory will he needed lo program them.

Si A usefuf feature is that each room has an exit

jap routine for each standard direction, allowing you

pi to have a conditional exit lifts a locked door or

Y) secret passage.

/. Before the player is moved the exit is checked

to sea if there is a special routine for if, and if so

|T whether it allows movement at that time. If it

j! doesn't the player isn't allowed to proceed and a

v message can be given explaining why.

Lb Automatic exit reporting is enhanced

f( compared to [he BBC Micro version. Every time a

tv room is described Alps looks at every connecting

£S| room and reports that "There are exits north to

rtjj MSG and south tD MSG" where MSG i; the text

in the room data table.

SS There are only 50 integer variables, compared;

K eo W in The Gui II
,
but there are also eight Qn/Qff

7 flags and one state with a value of up to 255 for

Ti each object and room.

A This lead? to one of the problems of Alp; -

trying to debug the logic. With The Quill the

game can be run with all of the flag values dis-

fi_, pleyed, but Alps would have to display 2,700,

Jj'
which Is not feasible.

V Most of the familiar adventure keywords are

present, but sometimes different words ere used.

Some common keywords are missing, among

them are CL5, DROP, GET, and PAUSE. However.

DROP and GET are defined in the special Starter

file, which means you can redefine how they

react to a particular situation. Instead of printing

OK you could have different messages for each

object - memory permitting of t&urse.

PALFSE can be programmed by using

procedures. The delay is easily set by making the

program loop a number of limes. I found the loss

of CL$ to be iriseme, but as I became more used

to Alps I found I didn't miss it as much.

NEW! for the Electron

The dynamic word finder for home and business use

New you need never be stuck for a word again because Keyword cents ms dozens of synonyms

For over iZXlOfl words.

And it's so easy iouh. Jusi type in a wwd end straight away you'll be offered a huge list of

alternatives Then, using ihe cursor keys you can select the word that's nearest to your liking.

Or if it's net exactly ihe one you're looking tor. pisi press return to home in on another, more

ciDsoky, related set of words - and so on.

With Keyword you'd tit able to quickly and affactmely make ost ol ihe com plate wealth ol ihe

English language, and once yauVa used it you'll womfat how you ever managed without it

Ann tbs best news oftHiS JusimJJ. plus you gets ftiEE tticulator waltAf

• Easy lo use * ^ n select over TO words ai a lime

• Over 1 2,000 synonyms and antonyms • Simple operation

• Nearly 1 ,000 main subject headings * Flexible
' roam' laciiiiy

• Extra rapid word search • Dan be used as a Thesaurus
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Just about all the games in your

collection can now be cracked —

using Cheat it Again, Joe!
Each tape contains a massive

20 cheats and they're so easy to

use. Just load the cheat before

you run the game and you're

away - with infinite lives, extra

speed, more credits,

invulnerability and so on.

Now you can complete those
games that have been frustrating

you for months.
And for only £2.99 this is the

ideal way to bring your games
collection back to life.

aert v l̂fue
_

Programs available

only on cassette

iectron electron

Here's your chance to get your hands on Impact's
best selling games, for just £4,95 each on cassette.

That's right, we are offering Zenon, Ciogger and
Orbital for the incredible price of only £4.95 each!

sssrl*»



An add-on software
package designed to

Improve Logo’s rather
unfriendly interface

is given a thorough
classroom workout
by Roger Frost

he displayed in the co lours they waro origi-

nally painted in.

• RESET sets all colours back to their de

fault values.

• PANIC will regain work space at the ex-

pense of defined procedures. This could be

a life sever for Logo users.

The other two features ore designed to

make the user interface easier to manage.

The first, simple method is to define (unc-

tion keys wrth the more frequently u sad Logo

involves the car park plan. One suggested

idea is to move the turtle along roadways to

an empty parking lot and then to construct a

simple plan view of a car.

Changing the colour of items on screen -

a setisfying process - will require the turtle

to be placed inside the object. Distances and

angles will need to be estimated here. A par-

ticularly popular idea is to colour the fruit so

thai i| looks bad.

A pity tho printer option is for black and

A smile on the
face of the turtle
O

k aywords, The second technique is to setup

NE of the main problems experienced a Concept keyboard,

by teachers when frying to encourage An A4 sized overlay is provided with tho

pupils lo enthuse over logo rs the language's pack. It can easily be photocopied and an-

decide I y unfriendly startup prompt. The la- larged ter A3 size keyboards,

gotten version - which is now the standard The best pert ef Turtle Worlds is the sec-

- simply presents a question mark as a tJon in the manual devoted to ideas for its

prompt which can be a stumbling block for uSe. Although simple, they will set youngsters

soma pupils who then don't know whsi to dunking about geometry without realising it

do next. as they perform soma other task- An example

For them, Turtle Worlds ~tfn company and

tha product have the sama name -may well

provide the answer, It runs on the Election

providing you have an A Pi disc interface

Logo, a very powerful computer program-

ming language, is set to lorm part cf the na-

tional curriculum for many schools. The Lo-

gotron version has many in-built extensions

like control and music, but many tee c hers

ore alarmed about how their pupils will cope

with any variant on the basic Logo theme.

Wow Turtle Worlds transforms the appear-

ance of the language into something bright

and colourful by allowing users to work on

screens loaded as backgrounds.

The package consists of two discs end a /

very well written manual. The aim pi author^'

Richard Parker and Chris Murlay Is to make

Logo accessible end easy to use. All that ii

need ad is to inseri iho mam disc, press

Shift+Sreak and let the software set itself up

After a shun wait a very pleasing Turtle

screen loads, followed by the main program

The menu displays a list of the ready matte

screens provided on the disc These pictures

are based on a supermarket theme, with a

plan view of the car park, the front of tha\

shop, a plan of the inside, shelves, fins of
'

peas, some fruit end a final picture of loading

the car with shopping.

These screens are only the beginning, as

it is easy to create your own and add them to

a Turtle Worlds Library disc. User friendly

utilities are provided to convert raw screens

to Turtle Worlds format.

There are three other mam features, the

first being she extra Lugo Keywords provided:

# SETCOL allows screen colours to be ah

tered end is equivalent to the Basic VDU 19

command, but much easier to manage. This

is required to allow Turtle World screens to

white Epson-compatible devices.

Turtle Worlds could ha the way to bring

any school's Logotrun Logo tu life. It is thor-

ough. very user friendly and an absolute snip

at £12. Recommended.
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ORDER FORM

TO ORDER YOUR COPY,
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Upgrading to 16 bit?
EVERYTHING YOUWhether you're about to buy an Atari ST. on Amiga or

e PC, we've got just the magazine For you.

Atari ST User. Amiga Computing and PCA are THE
three top magazines dedicated to 16 bi-t micros. Written
in the easy-to-read Database style, each magazine is

the ideal companion For The micro it covers

ABOUT DESKTOPThe biggest and iittni growing
magazine tor users of the Atari ST

It's packed with all the information

"you need to make ihe most at your
$T. including a puH-oul seehon
which grows mlp a complete
reference guide, interviews with Top
ST programmers and exclusive

previews ol the latest business and
games software

The Desktop Publishing

Yearbook 1989 is an m
invaluable buyer's

guide containing the

most detailed survey available of hardware,

software and services in the electronic

publishing held.

And there are if

——

—

^
cl early-written

"how-to" /

articles for both

the newcomer 1

to Desktop

Publishing and /

the experienced
j

user. /

Articles cover
(

single-user and /

multi-user / J

publishing *-

—

— >gF
systems,

publishing

software, laser and Other electronic printers,

matrix printers, digitisers and scanners,

computer typesetting, magazine and

newspaper composition, documents and

forms creation, bureau services, word
processors, and many other key topics.

Whether you're a beginner or professional

end would like to find out more about the

exciting possibilities of DTP, then this book
has all the information you need Send for

your copy today!

//jCjLL Sri {tin's newest And bright 8*1

zZ/c O M R 0 TING mtgiLiine Ipi Amiga Ultrj

In each issue ary reviews of all the latesE software, tanging
from games, art packages and business programs. Eg video
titling sys'ems. music creators and languages.

Learn about Eh a Amiga's incredible sound and graphics
capabilities, and how to wrne your own games, utilities and
business, software

The motl up-to-date. fact'

filled magazine devoted io the

IBM PC, Amslrad PC and
Compatibles

Each month if includes a free- 5.25in disc, packed with (hg

latest software, handy utilities, last-action games, music
programs and much, much more Tharo are thorough
evaluations of all software and hardware, beginner's tutorials

and language workshops, plus unbeatable special offers

An annual subscription to any of these
magazines i£ E.?4 3b Bui as a reader ol this

magazine if you subscribe Eo them using Ebe

form below, we'li give you a £5 reduction.

So send pH your subscription today. Ensure
you get your capias delivered straight to ypur
door - before (hey appear m the newsagents -

and save money too 1

Please send me the ne*( 12 issues of

Atari ST User s'» Amiga Computing wn

Piease tick yOur selection and payment method

n Cheque lor 09.35 per subscription made
payable to Database Publication^

P Access/Vtga account number r

Name

' Daytime telephone number

j
Send fta:

|

Database Direct, FREEPOST

I
EN itmore Port, South Wirral L65 3EB

M ELECTRON U$£R August tM9



Sound 5

Graphic* - 10

Plor*tolilY - W
Vato* Aw mtfiiM)'

.

— •?

Overall 1

1

1
— *

SeroiTdOpioioo

Arcade adventures are being released

thick and fast, end all are top quality of-

ferings. White Magic, is no exception end

soon bad me hooked.

With its unusual feature of muitipfa

charactersr parties, variety of foes and

action-packed gameplay it writ take quite

some time to master. An absolute winner.

Roland Waddilcve

Product: White Magic

Price: £3 55 (Tape)

Suppler: The Fourth Dimension, PG Box t

Sheffield

Tel: 0742 7WG&!

High
adventure
WHITE Magic is Hie Select release fram the

new software house The Fourth Dimension,

end it's excellent, It takes the best Feat-

gras Irom several arcade adventures

blending them min one blockbuster ol a

game. In many ways it's reminiscent of

the arcade game Gauntlet,

Jr it you must survive end progress

through 32 game levels, each with

its own theme. There are aggres-

sive guards, trolls, ghosts and

spectres to destroy, objects to find

and use - and some to avoid, too.

Transporters whizi you to different

parts of the screen and have to

be used correctly in order to

complete the levaL

You have a choice of lour

characters, each with its own

special powers, strengths

and weaknesses, and can

by press-

to 4 to deal

puzzle,

Kaldnr the leprechaun

can run very quickly -

sometimes the best

defence is to beat a

hasty retreat - end

can climb over tree

trunks that block

your route. Chay-

sol the titan is a

powerful axe wielding barbarian who slays

aEl in his path. Ha can also push objects aside,

Manana the warrior lacks ChesuTs great

strength, but makes up lor it with body ar-

mour. a shield and razor sharp sword. Man-

drake the enchanter is endowed with magi-

cal powers and is able to use potions to

weaken and dispose of his assailants.

Each character has its own armour rating,

weapon strength, magical power and health,

attributes which are constantly displayed

onscreen to the left and right of the central

playing area.

As you explore each level you'll come

across objects that can be put to good use in

your quest Some increase a character's

strength, others add to Mandrake's supply oi

potions, shields build up your armour, swords

aid your combat ability and so on.

The game closely resembles 3 u pa nor'

5

Flavanskull, but unlike that arcade adventure,

here the action comes thick and fast and the

emphasis is on battling adversaries and solv-

ing puzzles.

The action takes piece in a window occu-

pying about half the screen. You can only

see a small portion of the total playing area.

As you move to the edge ol the screen it

Hicks rapidly to the next - not scrolling like

Raven skull. This means ydu can't see what

objects or assailants lie just off screen, wait-

ing lor you to step into their trap.

The graphics are superb, but the sound

effects are minimal. However, this doesn't

detract too much (tom the otherwise excel-

lent gamed I ay. It you arc on the lookout for a

new arcade adventure challenge White

Magic fits the bill nicely,

Janice Murray
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PLAY it Again Sam 9 could probably bo best

described as the Superior collection tor the

more sedentary game ster.. Consisting o! three

arcade adventure games and a snooker simu-

lation. it is hardly the mast exhilarating af

compilations.

First is Spycat. a tongue-in check tale ol

espionage and intrigue in the corridors of

power Ah or 50 years' loyal service Spy cat

hears rumours concerning his forth coming

retiremoni due to government cut-backs his

comfortable pension is to be slashed- An-

gered by [he thought of impending poverty,

Spycsr decides to take out a little insurance

in the Form of three top secret research docu-

ments.

V o lj r mission is to help Spy cat to locate

the documents, copy them to microfilm, ob-

tain all of the relevant travel papers to es-

cape to Greenland, Fly there and write his

memoirs and probably have Them banned by

the government

Despite limiting himself to Four colour Mode
5 the programmer has managed to create an

impressive senes of cartoon -like characters

and backdrops - Spycal Is a superb Padding-

ton Boar lookalike wtilh a penchant Lor Hash-

ing when ignored for a tew minutes. The game
was a most enjoyable romp [he first time

around, and now constitutes a worthy addi-

tion io the ever expanding Sam series.

Snooker is a game- that has yet to be real-

istically implemented on the computer screen

and Steve Davis' Snooker Is the epitome of

all that is wrong with this type of simulation.

The balls are too small to allow for the accu-

rate |udgement of angles. Also, the micro is

unable to keep track of Such a large number

ol moving balls and as a result the speed

varies according to the amount of onscreen

activity.

It is played in complete silence end the

micro-operated opponent manages the most

impossible of shots with uncanny accuracy.

Why anyone would want Sam to play it

again I don't know.

The third game involves that mainstay of

the Superior stable. Replan. No compilation

seems complete without it these days. Star-

ring in his autobiography - The Life of Rep-

ton - our green- skinned reptillian buddy must

negotiate 4& tasting screens ol fiendish ac-

tion.

Bused around the classic Repton 3 pro-

gram. tha new collection of screens calls

upon the different stages of Region's life as

Cool
hand
Sam

Product Play it Again Bam $

PncB: £SM ttape)

Supplier. Superior Software fiegem House,

Skinner lane, Leeds LS7 IAX,

Tot. 053? *59453

a source of inspiration. The traumas of in-

fancy Form the basis of the first eight, In his

search for missing teddy bears baby Repton

is hounded by monster dogs and is likely to

be crushed by the tumbling Humpty Dump-

ties.

Many lives will be lost in your first lew

attempts due to a lack of familiarity with the

new game characters. To assist you Sup-

erior has thoughtfully provided a character

comparison chart with which you can deter-

mine which ol Ihe new characters corre-

sponds to the eggs, diamonds, boulders end

so on beFore you do something silly

Tha subsequent stages of Repton's Fife

story include school days, teenaga traumas,

work and his twilight years as an ageing

reptile. The game's strength has always bean

its strategic content Each screen conceals

unknown terrors for the player, You are al-

ways aware that a single misplaced boulder

can render a screen completely unplayable.

Tha Lila of Repton is by far the best pro-

gram in this latest compilation - it even in-

cludes the screen designer utility.

Sam's final offering is the classy, colourful

and previously unknown arcade adventure

called CameloL Your quest as King Arthur in

this mythological tale is to search for Excali-

hur and use it to defeat a fiery dragon. You

are hampered by the imposition of a time limit

and the fact (hat nobody appears to respect

you any more, the castle being overrun with

witches, devils and enemy knights.

You have a single life, the duration of which

is determined by the state of your energy

level. Physical ha?ard$ such as fire, water

and banks of vicious pointed spears place e

tremendous strain on your wellbeing.

You are able to wipe out most of your ene-

mies, with your trusty rapper until, that Is,

you run out ol ?a p. The meagre 50 rounds

you begin with ere soon expended end new
Supplies are hard to locate. On the positive

side your rapidly diminishing energy reserves

can be replenished by opening one of the

Strategic ally placed treasure chests. First rate

graphics and difficult game play make Came
lot a suitable challenge for even [he most

accomplished arc ads adventurers.

If you are looking for a compilation that

gets away from [he frenetic keyboard bash-

ing of the Firatrack and Galaforce variety than

get yourself a copy of Sam volume 9 With

the exception- of Mr Davis’ contribution, good

old Sam's dona it again.

Jbn Rflvr;

SeocbDdOptcw
Sam's now playing it for the ninth me in

this excellent compilation of hit games.

The weakest is Steve Davis' Snooker, end

the most outstanding Cemelot-a new and
challenging arcade adventure that's sure

to have you hooked.

forget the other games - they can be

considered freebies - the mein attraction

is Camelot I loved it,

Roland Waddilova

Camelot is an arcade adventure in the style of Citadel fry your I'irr* bgamsS the mighty Stave Gavii
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DISC Housekeeper is a menu-driven machine

cade program which brings together all the

most u&ad disc filing system commands into

ana easy-to-use utility' U enables you to

delele files from any directory change a file's

access status, change directories and com-

pact the disc, rounding up eny free space.

During this the catalogue or ftee space map
is constantly updated and displayed on-

screen.

Every disc user will have seen the' dreaded

error massages Directory full and Compac-

tion rsquired It means., among Other things,

thai it is about time you got around to remov-

ing all those unwanted files and sorted your

disc out

Although both the ADFS and DFS have

commands which enable you to do this, it is

a tedious and repetitive job which always

seems to be put off until another day Disc

Housekeeper makes 11 quick aod easy (o keep

your discs tidy.

Although designed primarily for die ADFS.

the utility will reconfigure use II tor use with

the DFS It works quite happily with the Pres

EDO DFS and the Plus 3. It will also work with

other DFS systems having "MAP and "FREE

commands. The Pegasus DFS uses "STAT in

place of ’FREE, but substituting this in the

listing will ensure compatibility hers too.

If you have a disc toolkit rom you may find

chat it may have to be disabled before using

the program. The ADT rom from Pres, lor

example, causes the code to crash during

DFS - but not ADFS - compaction unless it is

first switched off.

Type in the program and save the assem-

bler source code before running it, Once

assembled, ihe machine coda will be saved

on disc automatically with the filename HK,

A short name like this can he quickly called

up from your utilities disc with a star com’

mand like "HK

Once Disc Housekeeper is running you will

see the main menu offering three options:

New disc. Delete files and Compact disc.

Pressing Escape at any lime, except during

compaction, always returns you to this

screen.

When used with the ADFS, the first option

wiH "MOUNT a disc. This isn't necessary wrth

the DFS, so nothing will happen.

On selecting the second option, lo delete

hies, the currendy selected directory (CSD)

will ha displayed together with a sub- menu
offering threo further options.

If the directory is full, the disc title and the

first few files will sc red out of the text win-

dow. Holding down Control* Shift prevents

this.

The three sub-menu options are: Delete

from CSO. Change directory and Change

access. When you select Ihe second or third

options e flashing cursor prompts you to on.

ter the relevant date. Pressing Return then

executes the command. A maximum of 14

characters may be entered, with Delete haw'

ing ns normal function of correcting mistakes.

Selecting the first option - Delete from CSD
- will enable you to delete files from the cur-

rently selected directory. You will see the

prompt: Delete Y/N? Followed by the filename.

Press Y to delete it or N to leave it Continue

deleting files or return to ihe main menu by

pressing the Escape key

It is easy to move around directories de-

leting files as you go. Locked or empty direc-

tories can have their access status changed

with option throe - Change access - ready

For deletion.

Once you have finished deleting, return to

the main menu by pressing Escape end se-

lect Compact disc. The tree space map end

the number of bytes free will be displayed

Pres; Y to compact or N to abort.

An updated free space map will bo dis-

played after compaction. If there Is still more

than one entry you may need to compact

again. Press Escape to go to ihe main menu
and then select option three - Compact -

again

If you try to delete a locked file or a direc-

tory with files m if an error wilt be gene reted.

To prevent a crash Disc Housekeeper has a

buitt-in error trapping routine This first dis-

plays the source of the error end then waits

for Escape to be pressed before returning to

(he main menu.

Press the Break key to exit the program.

The assembly listing should be easy to fol-

low as if is liberally sprinkled with meaning-

ful labels aod is written in a structured man-

ner All the filing system commands ere per-

formed using oscli.

To ensure cbmpafibilrty between the ADFS

and DFS (he "COMPACT commend is altered

as the syntax is different for each one. The

machine code is stored in memory from &33C

to &CF7
You should find Disc Housekeeper very

useful, as it combines all Ihe most used disc

filing system commands intu one easy-to-use

utility. You no longer have any excuse for not

keeping your discs in order.

Turn fo Page

Disc
spring
clean
Ail the most used ADFS
disc utilities are now
available in a single
package courtesy of
Leslie Goodridge's
Disc Housekeeper^^^fl
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9 1 LI JSR Mirtrfg.ua

920 LDA ti<3P letameai NOD 256
930 5TA0F8
940 LO* (d*L*t*m*?a DIV 256
950 ST A0F9
960 J5R print
970 .chick*)'
9&0 LbX irOiLDt *21
990 j£R c sbyte

1 0DD JSR uirdch
lOTO . thetkaac
1020 CUP (£7iBEB mtnurtntry
1030 CMP (AfiC1":BEQ dtLetatBd
1040 CMP (A St" 2" iOEQ rflrch^g*
1050 CMP MSC-S-rfitQ pccaiachar

1330 jhP sttwindDw
1040 :

1B50 -uin{|pw3
T&60 L0A Hiatal HOD 256: STA 4 F R

1S70 LDA (dit*3 DIV 25&:STA IF9
1000 JMP iitvindow
1090 :

1900 .u'ndoui
1910 LDA ifdataA MOD 256: STA !F0
1920 LEA Idaca6 319 256; STA Sf9
1930 . irTyindou : JSfi pHfiteRT 5

1940 :

19S0 .dataO
i960 HUB l 5:EQUB 0:E9UB 30
1970 EOUB 19 : £&UB 4;E9ufi 12
1980 £Qun Iff
1990 1

2000 .data

1

2010 E3UB Z8:EBUe 0:E9UB 22
2020 EOLTH 59: FQ-U& 4 : EDOB 12
2030 Eflue £F F

2040 ;

2050 -9*1*2
2060 EQUB 20 : EfiUB CIiETjuB JO
2070 EflUB 39;fOOB 23:£9lJB 12
2000 E 'Hi B RTF
2090 ;

2100 . d* C •

5

2110 EaUB 20 : £QUB 0;E90B 30
2120 EQy& 39 ; £ 9 U S 26:EauB 12

2130 ECiUfl IFF
2140 :

2150 .dat#4
216D E'juO 29.:E«OB 1 /tEQuEI 21
2170 EQUB 59 : E4UB 27 iEBUB 12
2160 E9LIB 1 0 : E 0 u B If f

2190 s

2200 .curauraft
2210 .turioren
2220 LOR #23:J5B OiRrcIt
2230 LUA dr JSR oaureh
2240 TTA:J4R osurth
2250 LUX *6: L&A *0
2260 .sat: JSR Gay r eh

2270 DEiiOPL *it
2200 RTS
2290 :

2300 rMountdiBE
2310 LBK b d 1 fi QinoLin [ HOD 256
2320 LPT Idi sc mount DIV 256
2330 J£n osrU;PTS
2340 .diicnvnt
2350 £QUS"MOtf. '+-CMS3 1 3

2360 t

2370 . catdiae
2160 LD* (diacat MOD 256
2390 LPT (di seat 019 256
2400 JSR d*eU:RTS
2410 .discat
2420 £RU*' , .-+CHR*13
2430 :

2440 .mapfrie
2450 LOS leHaem.p MOD 256
2460 I.DT Id i semap DlV 256
24 70 J SR be Li : J SR a anr* L

2 4 BO LDk (diacfrei MOP 256
2490 LDT fldiicf ret DIV 256
2500 JSR nacH;BTS
2510 .di semap
2 520 E 9U 5

,LHAP“ *CMR1 1 3

2530 .dlscfr-ee
2540 E Q U

5
" PR EE " +C N RS 1

3

2550 :

2560 . cMngidlr
2570 J SR u’.nddul
2580 LDA Id 1 r*i 1* MOD 256
2390 STA 4F8
2600 LDA (dimes* DIV 256
2010 JTA 4F9
2620 J5H print
2630 JSR gatfilename
2640 LOT 13
2650 . a t drecgmmanrfl
2660 LDA dircQMnd^r
2670 STA commands! ring ..T

26B0 DETiBPL ator*co->*nd1
2690 J £ » *K*euti
2700 JMP delatefila*
2710 .dinmraitni)
2720 EOuCDift "

2730 :

2740 .ttietltl
2750 LUX R c nainiJi nd * t r i ng

< From Pag# 7 ?

10 REM Disc Houaefceepar
20 REM By L i 6pgdrfdg*
30 REM Cc3 El*ctrnn Ua*p
40 :

SO brkv*cti42Q2
60 oirdch^iF FED
70 yagbpti-iFrDl
BO onrgs=iF FDA
90 oarveul »tFFE?

100 9*byl*=8FFf4
110 osurebatFFEE
120 oicli^FFF?
130 ccmma n d a t r 1 r>g 70 : R EM i?0-i

140 t*mp=BB3;REM tfmp+i=S6c
150 block -66 5 J R EM &B5-I91
160 addriaa3i=68BQ
170 :

100 FOR p fl 55=PT03STEP3
190 P*=iddrtitX
200 Copt pa a

a

210 - ic E nndp-4

220 LDA fif 22 : J 5 R oau tch
230 LDA «4;JSR oswrch
240 :

250 . dl aabLiacap*
260 LDX it F F : l

P

a #229
270 JSR oibyti
200 t

290 . cu r s or k ty pi

f

100 Lpx IT; LDA «4

310 JSR oabyca
320 :

330 . situpirrorcpd*
340 LOR lEFi-orputln* NOD 256
350 STR brfcvEE
340 LC A I*rrOPOOl1n* DEV 254
370 5TA brkv*c+1
330 :

390 T «itfordii
400 LDT #0:TTR
4t0 JSR di*rgi
420 CMP 14; ORE rmtdfa
430 L6A R 1 3 : STA difcamp*Et*4
440 . notdf a

450 :

460 LDA (title NOD 256
470 STA fcFS

400 LDA ftit

L

b OlV 256
490 STA £F9
300 JSR print
510 JMP manur*nlry
520 t

530 .neudlac
540 JSR y indent?

550 LDA (nevdlacmisk MOD 256
560 STA SfB
5 7Q LDA (naydl Bern*** DIV 256
530 STA 0F9
590 JSR print
600 .git return
610 JSR osrdth
620 .chtchliE
630 CMP (27 ‘BED minpr#ntry
640 CMP (1 3; BNE gstrscurn
650 .Eheckltdta
660 LDT (0:TTA
670 JSR dBargt
600 CMP (4;BE0 minurervtry
690 .adia
700 JSR muntdiac
710 :

720 h

*

anu r*n t ry
730 LDT ID: JSR cur*&rof 1

740 JSR u tgdnuD
750 LDA (menu HOD 25*:STA IF0
760 LDA (manu DIV 256;STA tF9
770 JSR print
7SD .Dttchoit*
790 LDX (0:LDA 121
BOO JSR aabyt*
BIO JSR osrdc"
B20 CMP (A5C " 1

|F
: BE R neudiaE

930 CMP s ASC 2" : BE 4 delaiDflliB
040 CMP IRS C

"J "* BED compitt
850 JMP grtchoict

1060 J NP theckay
1070 :

1060 .dlrchange
1090 JHP ch#ngedir
1100 i

1110 .acceaaehflngi
T 1 20 JH p gha ngtaccaas
1130 :

1140 . dr 1 at lead
1150 JSR Uhndoul
1160 LDA Irfe L iteurnot NOD 256
1170 STR £F&
1 1 BO LDA IdrlalearneT DIV 250
1190 5TA £F9
120Q JSR print
1210 J5R ulndowA
1220 LOT II : JSR cunprDn
1230 JNP diatroy
1240 ;

125Q . cCinpflcE

1260 JSR uinddul
1270 JSR mapfrrp
1200 JSR windou2
1290 LDA iconic ting NOD 256
1500 STA £FS
1310 LDA (compact Ihfl DIV 250
1320 STA SF9
1330 JSR print
1340 r r#ip6nn
1350 JSR pardcit
1360 .ebick*»c
1370 CMP 127 ; BEfl no
13SD AND (BDF
1J90 CNP AR£C ,rT J,

:6Efl go
1400 CNP IASCIT iBEfl no
1410 JMP raspanis
1620 . flQ : J HP etngre nt ry

1430 r gOtJSR GSWrch
1440 .dacampatt
1450 JSR win,lout
1660 LDX Ad i acompict NOD 256
1470 LDT (di Ecompact DIV 256
1480 JSR oirU
1490 JSR uindowl
1500 JSR nap fra

a

1510 JSR ui ndou3
1520 LDA (dona MOD 256
1530 STA EF0
1540 LDA (dona DIV 256
1550 STA IF9
1560 JSR print
1570 JMR get escape
1530 .discompBet
1590 EOUS"C0M . ID 3fl

,rrCHflt13
1600 ;

1610 .print
1620 LDT 10 F F

t630 r n#j(tclir
1640 I NT
1650 LDA Um,T:CNP (Iff
1660 BED out : JSR dawrch
1670 JRP ntitrhr
1600 .out: RTS
1690 ;

1700 . h

I

ndent]
1710 LDA (dataO N9P 256: STA *F0
1720 LDA (dataO DIV 23 6: STA 0F9
1730 JMP sec uindow
1740 :

1750 .mindoHl
1760 LDA Adatal NOD 256;JTR 0F0
1770 LDA Ida t pi DIV 256;STA 4F9
17S0 JNP fatwlnddu
1790 :

1000 . m 1 ndou2
1010 LDA (data.2 MOD 256:STA £FB
1020 LDA (dati2 DIV 256:STA £F9
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39-DO

3910
2920
3930
39*0
395-0

i960
2970
390 D

3990
4000
*010
4020
4030
*0*0
4050
(MO
4070
4080
4090
4100
4110
4120
4130
*140
4 ISO
4160
4170
4160
*190
4200
4210

RETURN
4220
4230
42*0
*2 SO
4260
*270
*250
4290
*300
4310
*320
4330
4340
*350
4360
4370
43S0
4590
2 . ..

*400
4410
4420
4430
4440
4450
*460
*470
4480
4490
4500
4510
4520
4530
45*0
*550
*560
4570
*560
4590
4600
4610
4620
4630
4640
4650
4660
4670
46B0
4690
*700
4710
4720
*720
*7*0
4750
*760
*770
4780

%
4790

3330 LM flbLuckiLOT *0
3340 LDA fS:J5H aagbpb
3350 .checkfort il.s
3360 LDA Cl : CMP lilDck + 5

3370 EM 6 dilfti
3390 . na»Dr< aoend
3390 JKP delete#!!**
3400 . (tcLrIE 'LClT 41

3410 .pHfitf Utn*«#
3420 LDA (Demand it ring*3/T
3*30 J3» o 4 iff th

3*40 INI : PEC c onma nd e t r 1 ng+3
3*50 8N(E print filename
3*60 LbA 4ASC"2 H

:.J-SR G*MfCh
3470 . satret
3*90 LD * 413
3*90 5TA eomaandatrl ng+3,T
3500 LD V 43

3510 .s»T4*L
3520 Lb A d # l Cnu fi nd , Y

3530 STA commandst r i ng ,

t

3540 bE7;SPL #otd*L
3550 ,g*tr«
3560 J $ti oirdth
3570 .cheekeie
3580 CUP 427; 019 fit
3590 AND JTtbF

3600 CUP 4A5C H T";BEa godelete
3610 CUP 4 A5C "N" :BEfl not
3620 JMP getttJ

3630 -gcdcLrTe
3640 Lb* 4ASC

J|

T“ : JSR 6*wr£h
3650 75ft enaeute
3660 .rEftarfftlitduftttf
3670 Lb A it-npiSTA bloek+9
3680 Lb A temp+1;STA block^lfl

3690 JAP rrfclt
3700 .not
3710 LDA *A5C"H n, :J$R Diwrch
3720 , repeat
3730 J5R oenevliJNP main Loop
37*0 .tit
3750 J8P menurentry
3760 .da l command
3770 EfllrS

h, DEL. H

3760 !

3790 .getfilingAi
3600 LOT cunoron
3910 LDX fO
3820 .get input
3630 J 5R oardch
3840 ,cft<rclteae

3650 CHP 427tBEQ *tt
3660 CAP 413
3970 DUE cheek’d# I etc
3B8Q . r * t tir p:pr#*a a d

3690 5TA e om*a ndat r i ng+4 t X

2760 LbY 40

2770 JSR WCU :*T5
2760 i

2790 .change a cees-e

2600 J5P u inflow

3

2810 LDA AacceitmtSE. NOD 256
2820 STA 618
2830 LDA fitECiiitu blV 256
2840 ST A If9
2850 J5R print
2860 JSR grtfUenaflir

28 70 LPT 43
2600 .ttortm«iind2
2690 LG* acceiac ome, T

2900 ST* cpm-endetring,#
2910 OEYlBPL st^rrcommand?
2920 J3R «acut

#

2930 JAP delerefUas
2940 . BCCfcaaeemm
2930 EBUS'ACC. 1 '

2960 t

2970 .trrcrauTint
2980 .r*a*tstack
2990 LbX 4ifF:T*S
3000 JSR «1ndow2
3010 LOT #Q:JSR eurtoralf
3020 LbA Arr ror message ROD 256
3030 ST* I f 9

3040 LDA fterror message DIV 256
3050 ST* 6F9
306D J S-R print
3070 .printerror
3060 LOT ft

3090 .error
3100 LbA CSFftl^VLBEQ getmacApt
3110 JSft o lurch
3120 I NY t JAP error
3130 .fiMticipt
3140 JSJt osrdch
3150 CUP 427:BHE g* tea cap*
3160 JRP menur entry
3170 t

5180 .destroy
3190 .iirflbyMin
3200 LDJf #34: LbA 40
3210 . f Lush :

£

TA 670,

K

3220 SEVrBPl limb
3230 .raalntoop

3240 T *ivcf itaeaunter
3250 L9A tlocMOiSTA temp

3260 LbA btoel(*1D:ST* re*p+l
3270 . s* t pa r*mb L

k

3280 LGA fleummand=T ring*!
3290 STA bloek+l
3300 LbA 40 : STA block*2
3310 LbA 41 ; STA btack*3
3320 . readl rectory

r fndrnu( 1 rlt : RT5

.checkdelete
CAP 4127; BNE checkchar
de Let epr«i ad
CP* AO:6EO out of range
r da Lenac r#en : JSfl oau-rcti

bEAiJBP getinput
. cMckthar
CPK 414:666 fiuioi range
CAP 432 :0C t out of range
CAP #12 7 j BCC vtHd-chr
. nutof range
, bfpp : LS A #7: JSR in

s

hi rth
JRP get input
.iij L l dch r

. printoicreeFi: J5« o&urch
^ save 1 nbuf f e

r

STA cnenandat r ing+4,

S

tHX:JRP get Input

! ti t La
E9US 31 : EauB l2:EflUB 0
EOl.lS" bl SC HOUSEKEEPER"
EQUQ 31 : E9UB 12iERUB 1

ElOS'
EQUB 31 : E d uQ ISitaUB 31

EaUS"ESCARE for Rertu"

E4U0 6FF

. neHdiftC*ata
E90B 31 :EQU8 6:ESUB 14

EauS''1N5ERT DISC and PRESS

f QUB BFF

.MHU
Edue SltfaUB TS;EQUS 5

EiUS'-RENU"
EQU8 31 : EaUB 13: E9U0 10

£aus"1 . . . Meu DISC"
EbU6 31 : EflUB 13: E9u0 12

EQU S' 2 . . .Delete FiLea"
EQUEI 3 1 : EflL'B 13: bdUB 14

EauS r,
3, . .Cowpact Disc-

EQUO tff

. drtrt#R#4S
EAIJ6 3T;fQUB 1*:EaUB 1

EflUS-DELETE FILES"
£.000 3l;6QUB 1:EtiUB 4

egus 1
' 1 . . .Delete fro* CSb

Chang# DIR"
Egua 3i: team i2:Eoub t>

FQUS"3. . .CDange ACCESS"
EdUB Iff

.d# Let for not
EQUB 31 : EBtlB 5: EflUB 2

EfluS" Delete TmV'
E9UB (FT

:

.compacting
EflUB 31 lEGOB 15; TQUB 1

EflO 5
J

' COMPACTING"
EflUB 3i:£flu& 1 6 ; E Q U 0 4

EQU$"6Q 7/ NT *

EflUB &ff

H done
EQU0 31: EflUB IBrEBuB 1

EauS"bone H

E Cl LI n 7

EQUR Bff

.direm
EDUB 31: EflUB 4: EflUB 1

EQ.US" * DIR "

FQLrB tFf

. arcessmeB

a

EQU9 31 : EBUB 4:EflUB I

eaus -*access H

EBUH: *FF
. e r r orn-e ae a g a

EflUB 31 : E40B 0:E9UB 3

EBUS" ERROR! -h

EflUB 7

EflUB 6 F F

^ : N-EKT

I

comi»5 r-" 5 A VE HK 88D >F+8TRI~R

6SCLI »«f
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Only
£7.95 for all three

electron elect™ liM.

Here's how youcanget the
very bestoutofyour£lectron

Electron Advanced User Guide

This detailed guide To the Electron's operating system is packed
fulJ of invaluable information. It shows you how to:

• Implement the powerful 'fX/OSBVTE calls

• Write your own paged roms
• Program the ULA
• Make every byte count where program space is tight

• Use the 6 I eel ron's exci ting c a pa bilities to Ihe fti 1 1 by following
the complete circuit diagram
. . . and much, much mow
This essential handbook will help you IO exploit the lull

potential Of your Electron. And fqr just f'2 95, saving ttl bO off

Ihe recommended price, can you afford not to miss this offer?

Electron Assembly Language

The FlecSron Assembly Language reference guide wdl help yqu
get to grips with machine code in next to no lima. Whether
you're a beginner or are already fairly proficient, there is

something for you in this book.

It has over 200 pages packed with hints, lips end example
programs on subjects ranging from basic hex; binary and deci’

mal number theory and logical operators, through addressing

modes, stacks and loops, to subroutines, jumps and cads

Every aspect of machine -code programming is covered in this

book in a friendly, readable style, and there's also a comprehen-
sive index, if you want tg gel more out of your micro, but

thought machine code Was indecipherable, this la the book for

you. Save £3 off the recommended retail price.

Gettin g started in BBC Basic an the BBC Micro & El ectron

This is the ultimate guide available on BBC Basic Written by a

leading expert on tim language, it will lead you through each
Basic function in a simple, easy-to-follow style

Whether you are a beginner or more advanced, there are

examples of commonly-needed routines and nee! tricks you can
usb to make Basic jump through hoops
By working through its many examples you will gain a clear

msighl into structured programming and will quickfy acquire the

ability to use structured techniques in creating your own pro-

grams. Save £3 off the recommended retail price

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45



nym for random access memory. It Is, comi-

cally, a misnomer that has plagued and con-

fused newcomers to hardware for a long time.

K was originally thought up because each

piece of data in a typical memory device took

an equal amount of time to access. However,

it was later realised that a rom, or read only

memory device, could be described as rem

too.

AH you have to remember is this: You can

read and write data to and from ram while

you can only read data from ram, as its name

clearly suggests. As such, programs in rom

are usually unalterable. In this farm, roms are

sometimes referred to as firmware packages.

The Electron's operating system itself is

stored in such a package as is the Basic inter-

preter.

For the record, there are numerous types

of rom including prom (programmable read

only memory) and eprom (erasable program"

Francis Botto takes off

your micro's casing and
explains how all the
components function

I
f you treat your Electron as the proverb ini

black box and disregard its inner work-

ings you probably have about as much proof

of the existence of computer hardware

within its casing as historians have of the

Arthurian legend

Tne Electron is most frequently referred to

as having 32k. of ram and a 6502 8 bit proces-

sor There is e lot more to its hardware then

is contained in that concise sentence, so

what does it mean?

Beginning with the memory, rem is an acro-

N on -conductive piastre encapsulates

Address bus

jUnidireclionelf

Electrical supply connections
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4 From Page

lions in the Electron's memory. it has to he

able to count up lo 32k. This is a It bit num-

ber, thus requires two bytes.

The 6502 is said to be B bit Lots of ma-

chines and microprocessors arc referred to

in this manner. In simple terms it refers ro

the size of pieces of date which can be ma-

nipulated m a single operation.

If you look ai a microprocessor like that

shown in Figure II for instance, you can de-

termine whether it is 3 bit 15 or 32 bit by

counting the dale lines. Df course, the ven-

ous tines ere not marked on real devices, so

you will need an accompanying
manufacturer's -data sheet to determine which

line does what.

The data Ernes making up the data bus af-

fect the speed of the microprocessor. Gener-

ally Speaking, the more there are the faster it

is.

So lar we have looked at the fundamen-

tals of the Electron's design, hut there is a

great deal more to il For instance, there is

ihe whole matter of driving monitors, con-

trolling disc drives, transmitting end receiv-

ing data to and from cassette recorders and

so forth.

An interesting feature of the hardware is

the inclusion o( an uncommitted Eo-gic gate

array. If you were to teke the Eid off your micro

yon would find this device staring you in the

face. The ULA is a large square chip directly

above the copyright symbol,

This is not an off-the-shelf device lhat you

car buy from any electronics outlet, but spe-

cific ally designed lor the Electron. ThE ULA
starts life ae a collection of electronic logic

gales. It is (hen left to designers to commit,

or connect, the gates so as to satisfy a par-

ticular design

A ULA could therefore be described as a

kind of blank chip which can be aimed at a

number of applications The Electron's is used

to handle the video and sound controller as

well as cassette input and output (I/O) and

various other f/0 operations.

This is by no means the end of ihe story,

but armed with this informabon you should

be able to tackle some of the more advanced
hardware manuals.

Figure ti: Cowling rfts

dsto hires of a micro-

processor iVth tail you
wtonflef jf rs art £ IS

or 32 pfr dowse

NOWOUII
The bright new magazine
that shows you how
easy it is to make your
own video movies...

If you have a video camera -

or just thinking of getting one
-you'll find Video Action

l

your

passport to an exciting new
world. No dufl technical reviews but

pages packed with hetp and advice

-written by experts in alanguage
anyone can understand.

You'll find all you need to know about

lighting, scripting, directing, sound
dubbing.., and the magic of desktop

video — using a home computer to

create titles and captions and generate

your own startling special effects.

tor Special C rj (t&rmnuy £IS}

Payment, FHm$ tn&CtV method (if)

f~~j AoOMsMtmtariKimari&miirariftto Dare'

M..L I. I..I I LLJ.. I ..) I_l I 1 1

1

I I 1 1

[ i
GhVilWEurocftWJisV puyaHe JU CtoJ.TfiJI J4F PtibbcnHons 1 t&

Hama

Signed ... -

Send lo: Database Direct fttfupotr £fl«flwrB Poo,

South Wwfal LBS S£B- TetQ51*3$7?9tlt
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panicukiFtv when ynu went to gave several Mode

2 graphics screens to a 40 hack D F5 disc. You

can jusi about squeeze five screens info the

1 00k of storage space. The ADFS is aJi^htty her

ier in having three times the storage capacity,

hut there s still only room for 15 pictures

In my Sprites senes of articles running from

toe Februaiy to July 1583 issue of Electron User

I
showed how graphics screens in, arcade games

can take up as little as eight bytes. This is fine

for games made up of sprites, hut it doesn't help

the artist drawing ftBEhand m Mode 2. How can

wa squash these massive 20k screens?

Marty compaction methods are available IP

the programmer and toe one chosen largely

depends on the particular screen being treated.

Hie simplest method is tie byte and counter

method

If you look closely at most Made 2 graphics

screens you'll notice that .here are often large

areas of solid colour, and looking at the bytes

making up die screen memory, you'll see large

areas where they are all the same.

Whatwe could do is to start scanning through

the screen memory looking for these areas. Get

a byte, count how many identical ones follow it.

store the byte and counter, Get toe next differ-

ent - byte, count how many identical ones there

are, store toe byte and counter And so on-

to this way, the following section of screen

Cram more graphics
on to disc with this

handy utility from
Roland Wadcfflove

screen SQQQ 6QPQ

It) HE* Pragma" 1

2Q AEm era- tHwiQkM

30 nm 2

40 FC« 1=1 TP

5D 6CDL

10 HER Propria, li
20 ft EH CoipBct screen
SO B Eft Bit 7 = rauLt^pi*
*0 Oft ERROR CLQ-SEJfO; REPOST -Pk

T" at tine '/EftUEftD
50
00 flOfl£ 2 ; e-pjftfr

70 *L0AG SCREEN 5000
30 eft QC save

(

H
S CRT H

)

90 EftO

100
110 BE f fftOCsaveffnaae*)
120 FJapP£NOUT fnameJ
130 AS=13000
UO REHEAT
T50 IF ?AXalX?1 PROC COunt ELS£

i*n#nc,?Ai i

160 UNTIL AK>SS0flO
170 CLOSEIfFi
1 BO ENPPftoc
190
200 BE.F PRoCooum
210 PS=At
220 ft ERE AT
230 P3i = HK+t
240 UNTIL iPJtoTAE OR pt-ij
250 B*=?A3 Oft

240 CS = Pl?-ft2

2?0 AK=P£
230 OPUlft FX,B1 BpuTVFi Cl
290 ENDPftpC

In this case mne bytes have been compacted

into sue - two thirds the space. Quiie a signifi-

cant saving. The ma*or drawback is lhai Ihe

method only works lor simple screens Take the

case where every byte is different to its neigh-

bour. The byte will he stoned along with a counter

value of one;

no i*-"*™?.
150 IF 02 AMO 1*

t IS** =

140 UNTIL
1?Q CLOSE* F*

180 EtU>*BcC

tW .

200 *Ef HROEbu

21P *wli 1

220 cIl^BGET* FI

J10 ftEPEftT

240 *****'

250 UNTIL c!*0

Z40 EftPFNt]^

You can see that twice as much space is

taken up- the exact oppose of what is wanted.

Somehow the technique must he improved

New the Electron's screen memory is laid out

in a peculiar manner, and if each ot the eight

colours numbered zero to seven is displayed

you'll sec diet each screen, byte has a value less

than 128. In Ether words, bit seven is never used,

We can use this as a flag to indicate whether

tha following byte is the same or different as toe

“Tfesff

eo Eftp

lift (*=QF&HlN *•*•*
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IF you are struggling wilh your chemistry A
level here are iwta educational utilities to

help you brush up on some of The more com-

plicated, but essential calculations, required

in both the laboratory and chemistry theory.

The first program. Titration,, is a computer
simulation of the aeidvbase in ration proce-

dure normally carried out In the laboratory to

produce a salt. A burette of acid and beaker

of alkali are drawn on the screen, Add acid

to the alkali by pressing the spacebar Stop

when the alkali changes colour indicating that

it has been neutralised.

The first titration is performed simply to gel

a rough estimate of the e mourn o! acid re-

quired. The second end third should be done
more accurately - adding acid quickly at first,

then slowing down near the end point.

Once this has been dona the Electron will

calculate die average litre and demon shale,

step by step how to calculate the strength of

the alkali, given that of the acid. On subsc-

qnent titrations you'll be asked to work this

out yourself. If you make a mistake the micro

will again demonstrate the calculation.

The second program will test your ability

10 «IN Titration
20 REF by rjutle aatuttl
JO <tER (c> Elictrop User
*0 IF ftASEXEOQ RHOCreUctU
SO MORE t

60 PROCinttlaliie
70 FROC ifia truti 1 an*
80 REPEAT
90 PROC.tULni
100 PR0Cdrflw_tiur* t t

e

110 PROCdr u_b frl k c r

120 PMCfl H_b*ik*r
130 FOR tl lr#»1 TO 3
HO PROCitirt
150 PROCti trste
HO NEXT
170 PROCTTnUhid
IPO p*QCt*uolitlen
190 PROCinother
200 iwm
210 ftOOE 6
220 «FX4,0
230 ‘13112,0
240 END
250
2*0 »6f MCtltirt
270 VDtl If ,1,1 ;D; : PRQCf t L L_feuri

tti
2*0 cc^D: PRINT TABU, 31 >;ec;- c

pi";CHR*234;
290 END PRO

C

300
310 PEF Pftecinl til Lite
320 *l£E7 TO, "OLfl-NRUNN'

1

330 *fKll,G
3*0 *m,t
330 PR4(«hirtctiri;l)II1 val(3)
360 1X^20207; t1trMHni*0
3?o wtmoc
380
J90 D6F PRCCctiiricter*
*00 REN ** burette **

*10 VPU 23,224,128,1 26,128,1 28,
128,126,128,128
*20 vtu 23,223,1,1,1,7,1,1,1,12

r

*30 VDU 23,22*, 126,6*, 32,16,8,*
,7,1

4*0 VDU 23,227,1,2,4,8,16,32,6*
,128

*30 VDU 23,226, 129,129,129, 129,
129,129,129,12?

*60 VDU 23,229,0,0,1,1,1,1,0,0
*70 VttU 23,230,129,129,255,0,0,

255,129,12?
*80 VOU 23,231, 2*, 2*, 21*, 2*6, 2*

a, 21*, 2t, 2*
*90 V6U 23,232,1 29, 129,231,0,0,

It's Electron
micro analysis
to balance chemical equations. An incom-

plete equation - for instance a reaction of a

mats I with water - will be displayed on thn

screen. Using only the numeric keys you must

balance the equation so that there are an
equal number of stems on both sides.

An example is demonstrated on tha in-

struction screen. You can have two attempts,

end if you still get it wrong the Electron will

provide the correct enswEr

Julie Boswell puts on
her white coat and
presents two advanced
programs for testing
your knowledge and
understanding of
chemical procedures

JbL
me™ jfDor raraiwff wc

231,129,12? 750 PRINT T AS ( 2, 1 1> ; C HR 1 22*
;

"

300 VDU 23,233,0,0,216,2*8,248, CHR9235;
214,0,0 7*0 NEXT

510 VDU 23,23*, 1,1, 1,1, 1,1, 1,12 770 PRINT"" l*;CH-fiS226; M

7 ';<HfiJ227 1 STi INti£ +0," -i-) ;

520 BEN ** brifcir "
530 VDU 23,235,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1

780
790

EttOPROC

S*0 SEN ** 3 ** 800 D£F PRDCf UL_6uretti
550 VbU 23, 236,56,1,24,9,56,0,0 810 QCDL , 2: GCOL 0,128

,Q 820 FDR \ S*+l 1 TO ?47 STEP 8

560 REN * tip - 830 PLOT 77,207,1 jE

570 VDU 23, 237,12?, 129, 1?5, 66,6 8*0 NEXT
4,195,129,12?

580 REM * #(1(1 **
650
360

EHbPHQC

5?0 V9U 23,238,0,255,0,255,0,25 870 6EF PROCT 1 L l_Ueikn-
5,0,255 880 SC CL 0,1

600 V60 23,239,0,2*,2*,Q,Q, 102, $90 FOR 1(x=67 to Z55 STEP *

102,0 900 PLOT 77,127,11
610 ENDPROC 910 NEXT
620 920 QC&L 0,3
430 SEF PIOHrii- buntti 930 MOVE 6? , 25? : 0 H *W 351,259
6*0 SC0L 0,128: SCOL 0,3
450 VBO 3 1,5, 1,22*, 32, 23*

9+0
950

ENDPftOC

660 FOR ft=*2 TO 1* 960 DEF PflUCtltrit*
670 VDU 3 1,3, 11,224,32,221,32 970 t 1tnt1ani*t1 lr it lentel
680 NEXT 980 REPEAT
690 VDU 31,5,17,224,32,227,31,6 990 IT lNKEf-99 PR0C*d6_icH

,18,228 1000 UNTIL cc^tAd
7£>0 VDU 31,5,19,229, 230, 231,31, 1010 vetstilrslmc

6,20,226 1020 PRINT TABfl J*tltri‘7,7J;ee
710 ENDPROC 1030 Sound 1, -id, so,

5

720 10*0 PROCp*ueel?001
730 PEF Pfl6tdr#« beaker
7*0 FOB 1 K e2Z TO 28

1050
1060

ENpPROC
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Lfl . 75x2 . 7®/i98kl ftules mint ^Isu be the

liunbei' of whiles ot alhdl i ih Hie I H ch 1

in the beaker.

Calctifolmg the Strength otm atksh

The first n unb e r is.

The second nunber is

ESaiance (ft# chemical GQuMtiiM

ilMtW.it r"* * -";T*B( 13,3 1S3D PRINT rABE15,S1>;SPCl21?f
J^"Ti Ira: 1 2 3"jTABil 1540 v#i'#flB"CaeltZ)*voU33 J/2

4,7^"cai";CHR*ZM;TASi 13,11 !;“*»• 1«D PRINT TAB( 21,11
HjC" tmH ;CKRl236
1310 COLOUR 130: PR I NT TABi15,31) 1560 SOUND 1,-10,11,$

;- tp*<* bar addt add ";: COLOUR 1570 COLOUR 13D:PH1NT 7ABlt6,Z7>
12H ; Titration finiihad ";T*ef IB, 31

1 !20 end'-?+RND(4a>/4 >/“ pnts *p*CB bar ;
1330 Natl d -R n 0 (501/10 15BD *fJ?1 iF0
1140 PHOCpicst raagenta 15?D REPEAT
1350 PRINT TABfl6,mrTitritien 1 fiOO UNTIL GtT=32
of *, ;Jtac1d;" N lr

; TAB [ 1 4 , 1 9 } ;a c i d* 16tQ ENBPROC

i
M acid ";TABf 14^21 >;“afia.inat 10 * 1420

of lr

; TA B£ 1 6 , 23 > ; a l ha L 1430 RE F PRO C calculation
1640 COLOUR 128 ! CLS
1650 vsu 1 9, 1,2;0; 19,2,3 ;0;Z1,1,

1;Q;0;0;
1 460 FR 1 NT f

1

" Au a rags T 1 t ;ova
f agti

H
c *' ; CNR*2 34 ; TAB £ 28 3

;
“ A e i d-

-;N#e1d,** H”
1670 COLOUR 2 : answer = TRUE
1 630 If Eitrallona*3 PnOCucrk_pu

T ELSE PR DC input
1690 IF NOT anauar PRacuerk_oul
1700 If end<av*raflf PROCarfm"
1710 ENDRRQC
17Z0
1730- DEF PPDCuor k^out
1740 PRINT TAB£0,53; n

' tCMM ce ,h ;CK
RS236;" acid will contain "iNaeld
;" >oLes ri

1750 PRINT ’"I cnfjCHJrxZSb;" acid

Turn to Pago 76

1070 KEF PROCaddjdd
1080 PRINT TAB(6,t93;C»RI£37;CHtl

*233
1 DbO VDU 17,2, 31, 6,21, 238,8,10,2

1140 if cc^and 9DU 10,1, 0*0;
1130 REPEAT UNTIL TlNE?2G
1140 UNTIL NOT INXEY-95 DR 66-14
1170 PRINT TAB(6,19>;tmH3tljtKft

*231
HAD VDU 17,1,31,6,22,32,*, 11,32

,17,3
1190 COLOUR 129
1200 FDR lt«2B TO 24 STEP -1

1210 T|RC=0
1220 PRINT T Afl ( 2, 1 S J ; C H Rf224 :

"

if ;CHR*235
1230 REPEAT UNTIL TINE>20-*rtd*ee
1240 NEAT
1250 COLOUR 12B
1260 ENDPAOC
1270
1240 REF PRDCtl ties
1 Z90 VOU 19,1, V0;19,2,4;0;23,l,

0;0;0;0,'
1300 PRINT T ABf 21 ,1 3 ^'TITRATION

1'

it

1360 EN&PRDC
1370
1380 6EF PROCpIcfc raagfnta
1390 RESTORE 1490
1400 FOR tJ£d TO RNPIJl
1410 REAR acid*
1420 NEXT
1430 RESTORE 1300
1440 FOR tl*1 TO RNfr C 3

>

1450 REAO alkali*
1460 NEXT
1470 ENBPROC
1480
1 490 DATA h pd roc N L o r 1 c ,n 1 1 ri c ,ic

•tic
1500 OATA sodtina hydrgatdn^poia*

alas bydr on 1 de, aacan la a o Lu T 1 on
T510
T5Z0 DEF FffOCfiriahpd

August lt$9 ElECTROht V$ES 26



4 From Page 25

utU contain ";Nicid;“/1OO0 moit
a"

17*0 Pfi’Nf 1 ;mvtraqe;'- cm".;tHRJ23
4;' 1 contain
/1 000 nqlta"
1770 COLOUR 1 : PR I NT 1 1

1

; a y a rag#/
H

i'
4
;!!* c 1 d; "M00U no La a must also- b

* tH* number oi males at tslkm[
1 In the 10 cn".-CHRi2i* < ‘"In the
beaker ,

w

1780 PR 1X7 r 1 " 1GOOe»" ;ChR*Z36; - c
on t a Ins ICOi^average; "m'

, ;l|at1 d;"
71000 mol"
1790 COLOUR 129: COLOUR SPRINT'"
"/tWttaiO;* the Alkali U lMk";

4varaQa; ,> i";R«c1d/ h, 71000 K "

1100 COLOUR 1ZB:PRINT’ "'AlkaLlw 4 '

;*varage*Nacid/t0; " N'
1

1 DIO PRINT' "-PrMi th* apace bar

1820 VDU 7

1830 REPEAT
1S*0 UNTIL SET02
1350 CLS
1540 E hp-PROC

1870
13*0 DEF Pfiaclnput
IB 90 REPEAT
1900 INPUT T*BlO,5i;"Whit ii th*
molarity of th* al kal 1“ 1 * ’In the
beaker "jalkoHt
1910 UNTIL LEW alkali*
1920 If taiUtvtragn’fMcld/lOl'E

VAL a LkaHJ 1^0.01 ana^ar-FALSe
1930 PRINT 1 "7 otir calculation 1m

1940 IF answer PRINT "correct* 41

ELSE PRINT "wrung- .
."

: SOUND 1,-15
, 0 , 2 tl ; PROCpauac ( 500 J

19SD COLOUR 3

TPfiO XNDPR0C
1970
I960 DEF PROC error
1990 VDU 19,1
iMO PRINT 1 "'Tour H trail™ none

v*r y«i inaccurate," 1 "'you added
too much acid too quickly" 1 "'and
(H*s*d the and point. The aLk*U"
’ 1Hv*s actually “findTNtcld^lOj"
ft not "Vaueragetflactd/IO;" FT,"

2010 CD LOUP SPRINT 1 H “Th* Indies
tec changed at rt /*nd;“ snr;tHR*23
6 Tlrf yaur average titration Ham
average;" cm" ;

! H R LZ 3 6

2020 COLOUR 1 ; PRINT 1

1

"Try to be
or* careful when you add" ' "'t hr
eld neat iSat,"': COLOUR 3
2030 VDU 7
2040 EM DPR DC
2030
2040 DEF PROCanother
2070 PRINT Press tha space fra

r to try another 'titration or
E to and th* prog ran,. ,

, ;
2080 -7*21,0
2090 REPEAT
2100 k«yt=BFTl
2110 UNTIL INSTftl-’E* ",k*vl>
2120 CLS
2110 ENDPRQC
21*0
2150 DEF PROCInmtruct Igne
21*0 VDU 1Z, 19,1 ,4;0;
2170 PRINT* TA8U4); "TITMT1QN' 1

21B0 COLOUR 2 :PR INT "'Three tltra
tiunm are carried out, th* HHlHln

1 i a rough an# than 2 accurate a
nei." "'The avwrsga of the 2nd pnd
3rd Ii fnund.'*
2190 COLOUR 1

e

PRINT "'Tne polar It
y of tha ilk* LI «nE be" 1

1

"e#lcui
ltd given the molarity of the'" 1

"aEld, l ti-y th* comjjuiap the fir*
t tin*, H‘ +

1

"then by you after thot

2200 COLOUR ZePRJHT 1 "'Tha acid*
and alkalis us ad have be e n 11 f * “ c ho
san to make ih* calculation am ea

L
bt 'm.t-, b pojThit, the number of m
a l *4 of ec 1 d lr * 1 " n reded to nan t r*

L

lie the alkali la the tiai am
the number of moles of alkali."
2210 COLOUR 3 ERKIN! 1 " Press th*
pact bar to a tart . - - ;VDU 7
2220 REPEAT
2230 UNTIL &ET*3?
2240 CL5
2250 E NO PR DC

2240
2270 PEF Pflgcpausaf daet)
22*0 T i

n

e

O

2290 REPEAT
2300 UNTIL nuEPiftaal
2310 ENDPHQC
2320
2330 DEF PROCraLncata
23*0 *F *200,2
2 3 SO -KET9 "OLD [NRUN |M"
23*0 -TAPE
2370 Dt=PA&E-*F0O:F0ft 11-PAGE TO
TOP STEP*; !f IX-DI J ! IX j N( X T : 7 { TO

P- Bl 1 *255 t PA GE>tE00 ; *f *2 1 ,0
2380 *FX138„0,137
2390 EhO

Balancing act

20 REN By Julia Boswell
30 REN fc> Elect rn* User
40 IF PA6E»lE00 PflOcr elocat e: tm
50 RODE 1

40 PROC Initialise
70 PH0C Instructions
DO REPEAT
90 PROCitart
100 FOR QX«1 T0 10
110 FROCge C_dltl
120 PR0C p r 1 nt^agua lion
1 30 PRQC 1 fipu E_an suer
T40 HE*?
iso PRbcacnf
140 UNTIL IN3TAt' Nn ,‘,k*y»>
170 NOPE 6 c-FK4,0
180 *F*12,0
190 -FX220,27
200 END
210
220 &|F PROC start
230 icare-0
2 40 VDU1 9, 1 , 1 ;0; 1 9, 2,3 ;0 : 1 9, 3 ,

7

250 VbU23,1,0;0;O;0;
240 END PR oc
270
2S0 BEF PROCinl ft all «
290 *F*1 1,0
300 *f *220,4*
310 ENVELOPE 1>1 , 1 ,4,8,*, 4,20,

1

2i,0, 0,-1 24, 17*, 12*
320 ENVELOPE 2, 128,-1 ,-2, -*,5,1

0,20,126,0,0,-1 24,124,124
330 PR0£cher«cters:*FX4,l
340 *quat1an&*5TKIN81C*0,
350 DIN numb* r ( 6> ,am u* r 1 6

1

3*0 ENDPR0C
370
380 BEF PROCchartctera
390 REN -* arrou --

400 VDU 13,223,0,0,0,255,0,0,0,
0

41Q VDU 23, 224,8,*, 2,255,2,4, D,
0

*20 REN *+ double arrow **

430 VDU 23,227,0, 0,253, 0,235,64
>32,0

4*0 VDU 23,228,4 ,2,255 ,0,235 ,0,
0,0

*50 HEN ** numbers **
*60 VPU 23, 230, 0,0, 0, 54,40, *0,4

0, 54
470 VDU 23,231,0,0,0-16,48,16,1

4,56
440 V&u 23,232,0,0,0,54,8,54,32

'^*90 VDU 23, 23 3, 0,0,0, 56, 8, 2*, 8,

510 V&0 2 3,233, 0,0,0, 56, 32, 56,8

>5*
520 V6U Z 3 , 236,0, 0, 0, 56, 32, 54,4

0,36
530 VDU 23,237,0,0,0,56,8,0,8,8
340 VDU 23,238,0,0,0,56,40, 56,4

0,56
550 VDU 23,239,0,0,0,56,40, 36,8

340 EHDPR0C
370
580 6EF P ROC t npu t_ar»a u r r

590 COLOUR 3: PRINT T Aflt0,15
-jAt;’1

. Try to balance the equal l

an.":tr1ei=:0
600 REPEAT triam°trlas+1
410 COLOUR 1 j PRINT TAB10,317; h

^presi a number>

*20* VDU 28,0,30,39,18,12,24
630 f DR TO answer 10J
*40 COLOUR 2 t PRINT TAeiO,18+ITe

«>; 1, Tb*
650 IF H = T PRINT "flrlt-j
*60 IF II^Z PRINT "second";
670 If IX*3 print "third",'
610 IF PRINT "fourth";
690 If 1**3 PRINT "fifth";
700 PRINT ** number la..,'1

;
710 VDU 23, 1 , 1 ;0;0;O;
720 COLO0R 1 :*F*21 ,0
73Q REPEAT K7-GET-48
740 UNTIL **> AHO C*e10
7S0 VDU 23,T,0;O;0;0;7
760 aniuert It^KX :PRIHT;K3:
770 PAGO print equation
780 NEXT
790 pKpcufl^anautr
800 UNTIL correct OR tr1aa«7
610 pROCpju«b15O0>
820 COLOUR 3: COLOUR 129: PRINT T

tl(0#lH/" Press the spat
' b®T . * *; :C0L0URT2 A: VDU

830 REPEAT
s*o until srr*32
450 EH6PR0C
H4Q
470 DEF PKOC«rlt„ansuer
880 correctwTRUE
890 FOR IX*1 TO answarlO)
900 IF an suer Clllo number CIE3 e

or r*ct= false
910 IF t r1as*2 enmuerl Illwnumbe

rill)
920 NEXT
930 if trl«a*2 and hot corract

PRD'Curnng
940 IF AND NOT correct

COLOUR 1 :PRINT TA6CC, 31 )
; “The equ

*tion Is nnt balanced-try again";
: SOUND 1,-15,0,20: PROCpauset500)
950 IF correct PROC right
940 ENDPROC
970
980 DEF PROC wrong
990 COLOUR 1 : PR I NT TAfll0,31>;

1000 R3-RNOC.5J
1010 IF RX-1 PRINT''0h,No1
10ZO IF RW PR I NT " No , Nu,Ns
1030 If R1h 3 PRINT"Dear me";
10*0 IF H3t=4 PRiNT-iUly billy-;
1030 IT Rl=5 PRINT'Aaaahhhh. . .'V
1 060 PRINT", wrong S*lnt";5TRIN

Gil J9-P05,"' 41

>;

107U FOR U*1 TO 50
1080 SOUND 0,-15,Rnd(4>,1 :*f *19
1090 V6U 19 f I^RNDl?),^;
1100 NEXT
1110 VDU T9, 1,1;0;: SOUND 1,-1 3,0

,20
1120 COLOUR 3:PR|NT TAOf,! 5J;'T

hi* la the cnrr*cc equation.

1130 PROCpr \ n t_egua 1 1 un : PROCpa u a

*1200 )

11*0 ENDPROC
1 1 30
1140 DEF PRQC right
1170 COL4HJR3; PRINT 1*810,311;
1 180 RS=Rn61 33:mcar*wmcureefO/tr

let
1190 IF fllwl PRINT"VI ppew”;
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“When balanced Is l COLOUR 1 tPH 1

N

* 0";CKR*232;" "jCN
»iZZ5;(;lHkflS2?6;" ECO"
1530 CdLDUR2tPim»T‘ h "The -f 1 r#t n

unbir it 2#ltif ncond 1i r 1 " 1 !^
the third la Z. M

1560 CQUOUK1 51 : COLOURS :PM NT TAB
15,313;*' Prut the apace bar to e

tart
1570 VDU7:*F*2l,0
1500 REPEAT
1390 UNTIL GET=32
1600 COLOUR 1 21: CL5
7610 £NQPROC
1620
1630 DEF PROCpauseCda Lay)
1440 *FX2l,0
1650 Leyt-INKElft delay
1440 END PRO

C

1670
1610 def PRgcre Locate
1490 *fXZ0C,2
1 TOO *TAPE
1710 *KET5 , DE=PAGE-8EE}D;F0[L 1X»

PA4E TO TOP STEP*: r
t IX-6X) = 1 t X :Nf

X T : PR 1 N T 1 T 0 P -ftS 1 *215 | fl PAG E * fi£ 00 |

M

0L9(.nUN|K"
1720 *F*21,0
17310 *71(136,0,137
1740 END PROC
17 SO
1740 PE? PftOCget.datB
1770 RESTORE : READ NX
1 7 SO RESTORE (211 0+RNft ( NX 1 * 1 0

)

1790 REAP tnsksrlQt
1600 FOR U=1 TO enswertOJ
1 BIO REAP n u»b e r £ IIJ : ana yer(lS> =

2140 DATA S,2,1,Z,7Cu 4 702 a 7C

uO,1
217Q DATA S,1,S,1,7P4 + 702 = ?P

4010,1
2160 DATA 5,3, 2,1, 7F* + 702 = 7F

e304,l
2190 BATA 4,1,2,1,1,72ft + THCl -

?ZnCl2 * 7H2,2
220D BATA 4 , 1,2,

1

,7, Ita * ?H»03
- ?Ci ( N03 >2 + 7112,2

2210 BATA 5 ,3, 5,3,4, 2,?tu * THNO
3 » ?Cu<N03>2 * 7W20 + 7 NO,

2

2220 DATA 3,1,4, 1 ,Z,2,?Cu + 7HN0
J ?Cu{N03>2 * 7H20 * TNfl2,2
2Z30 DATA 3,1 ,2, 1,2,1 ,TCu + 7HZS

04 * 7CuS04 * 7HZ0 + 7S02,2
2240 BATA 4, 1,2, 1,1, TAB + THU -

1 NgC 1 2 + ?H2,Z
2250 DATA 4,1 ,2, 1 ,1 ,7Pg t 7HNQ3

= ?Kg r NQ1>Z + THZ,2
2260 DATA 4,1,2, 1 ,1 ,7Ft 4 7HC L a

7F*Cl2 + ?H2,2
2Z70 DATA 4,1 ,2,1,1 , ?C*0 * THCl

a 7CAC12 * ?H29,3
2Z50 DATA 4,1 ,2, 1,1,?0u0 + TJHCI

a 7CuCI2 * ?H20,3
2290 DATA 4,1,2,1,1,90110 + THN03
=5 7Cu ( ND3)2 * T«20,3
2300 DATA 4 ,2 , 1 , 1 ,2 , ?Ns OH + ?H2S

04 = 7NaZSQ4 + ?HZG,3
2310 DATA 4,2,1, 1,2, ?K0H + 7«2S0

4 = 1K2S04 r 1M20,3
2320 BATA 4,2, 1,1 ,2, TN*DH * ?H2S
= 7 Re 2 5 + ?H20,3
2 3 3D BATA 4,2,1, 2,7, 7Hg * 1302 *

1200 IF H*a2 PRINT" Hurray";
1210 If BX^S PRINT "Wall done’*;
1220 IF RSa4 PR I NT" WON";
1230 IF B^S PHINT"8riUlenr;
1240 PRINT", you got It right.";

5TR I N 61 t 3(r-PO S ,
" ");

1250 SOUND 1,1,0,200
1260 FDR Hal TO 50
1 270 VD01 9 , 3, R N D

l

7 J ;0 ; r PRO Opau

a

<63

1280 NEXT
1290 VDU19,3,7;B;;S0LND 111,2, IQ

5,40
1300 ENDPAOC
1310
1320 DEF PROC scores
1330 CU?VBU19,1,6;D;19,3,5;0;
1 360 C DLOUB0 : CO L0UR1 31 iPRINT h 5TR
IH6S.C120," "3;tAS<13,2>;"t CON
V : COLOUB1 Z6

1 530 C0LGUR2: PRINT TAS<C,70>; 'Ye
u scored : COlOuRJ: PR INT ; icore;

:

COL EWJH2- PRINT" I.*
1360 COLOUR 1 SPRINT

'

11 * * "Thi a fa “

2340 BATA 3,Z,1,2,TC0 + 102 a 7C

02.4
Z35Q DATA 4, 1 ,3,Z,3, TFeJ02 * ?H2

TF* + 7N20,4
Z160 DATA 5,1, 4,1,2, 1,7#n02 * TK

CL a 7nnCL2 a TH20 • £1,2,4
2320 DATA 3,2,1,2,?F*CLZ + 7U2

- 7feCl3,4
2360 DATA 4,1,1,2,1,fK2S + 7(12

= 7HC1 * 75,4
2390 DATA 4,1,+,1 ,4,trt>5 + 7H202
* 7PBS04 e 7H2D,4
2400 DATA 4,2, 1,2,1 ,?Ng * TC02 *

THgO + ?C,«
2410 DATA 4,1,3,2,3,?T*3Q2 * 7C0
- If e + ?C02,4
2420 DATA 3,1,2,1,1,2,7502 * f*2

0 1C LZ " 7H2S04 + ?H£L,4
2430 DATA 4,2,1 ,3,2,7H2S e 7502

» 7S + 7H20,4
2440 DATA 3,2,1,2,7502 * IQl * 7

503.4
2430 DATA 3,1 ,3,2, 7H2 a 7H2 * ?H

H3,4
2460 DATA 4,2,1 ,2,1, 7H25 + 702 a

TNZO + TS,4
2470 DATA 4,2,3,2,2,TH2S * 702 *
THZO * TM2,4
2430 BATA 3,2,2,1,7LN03 " TKN02

* 702,5
2490 DATA 3,2,2,1 ,TNaN03 a TNaNO

2 * 702,5
2500 DATA 4, 2, 2, 4, 1 , 7Ce< N0i>2 a

7C*0 * 7N0Z + 702,5
2510 BATA 4,2,2,4,1,lNfl<N03}2 a

7NgO * 7N02 702,5
2520 DATA 4,2,2,6,1,12ti<N03>2 a

7InO * ?N02 * 702,5
2530 DATA 4, 2, 2, 6,1, 7Pb(Hd312 a

7PDD ^ 7H02 * 702,5
25 40 DATA 4,2,2, 4, l,7Cu<N031Z =

TCuO + 7H02 * 702,5
Z55D DATA 4 ,2, 2, 2,1 , 7AbN03 = ?Ab

7H02 4 702,5
2560 DATA 3,1 ,1,2,7NN4RD3 * 7N20
+ 7KZ0,S
2570 BATA 6,2,2, 2,1 ,7R * ?H2o *

1KDH + 7H2,6
2560 DATA 4,2,2, 2,1 „7N* * ?h2D >

7N*0H + 7H2,6
Z590 DATA 4,3,4, 1, 4, 7Fe * THZO *

7f#304 * TH2,6
2600 BATA 4,1,2,1,1,70* * 1H2D -

7 Cat OK 3 2 * H.2,6

Z610 BATA 4, Z, 2, 2,1 ,7Lf * 1HZ0 =«

7L IDH + 7112,6

1620 NEXT
1 630 READ quesT.tgn*,NX
1840 RESTORE ( 2040+ 10-Ni>
1650 HEAD tit Lei
TS60 CLSiCBLOtIR 3: COLOUR 129:PR1

NT 1
STfl iN-fif (. 1, ZO, ** "3 ;TAB<Q,2l;t1 tl

el: COLOUR 126
1670 ENDPROC
1660
1090 DEF PflOCprint_equat1on
1900 LOCAL IX t COLOUR 2iNt»0
1910 PRINT TABU42-LEIf aueationl

1DJV2,91;
19ZQ FON 1X-1 TO LEN quest lonl
1 930 ql*Nl pl t qua 1 1 1 on 1,

1

X, 1

i

I960 IF q-H":" AND 9 DU Z3
O+VAL ctl

1950 IF q!=^" VBU 2Z5,Z26
1960 IF 01*"*" veil 227,226
1970 If hZ^NX+1 : 1 F anauar

<NT)>1 PH T N T ; ana u a r 1 NX 1

;

I960 IF qS>"a-' AND OR ql>
”*' AND qla:-f" OR INSTRC +U H ,ql
) PRINT ql

;

1990 NEXT
2UM PRINT "

2010 ENDPROC
ZQ20
2030 DATA 50 :R£N nuafear of equa

1370 IF ieora<30 PBINT lkv*ry poor

1360 IF score>29 AND ecor#«50 PR
INT“not ear jr good."
1390 IF icor*>49 AND 9cor*<70 PR

INT^aireraga."
1400 Tf 4core>69 AND score* 100 P

RlKT'-quita good."
14 ID IF sCsre^lDD PRIHT ,'*xee Liao

t . " : FOR Hal TD 100: SOUND 1,-15,R
ND E Z$J*4+lO0,7 iNEAT; SOUND 1,-75,1
20,20
1420 VBUZ3, 1 , 1 ;O;0;O;
1430 CDLOUfiJ^BlKT 1' * ' '"Would you
lilt* to iry sane mr* pre

i* I or K 3
,L

;

1440 VDU7;*FM21,0
1450 REPEAT heyl=GETS
1460 UNTIL IMSTB<"TyNq",IHyIJ
1470 CL5
1460 ENDP10C
1490
1300 DEF PStOCI nst ructions
1510 9PUl9,1 ,2;0;l9,3,4;Ou
15ZD C OLDLFR 129: CO LOURD: PRINT 'SIR
3NG1C1 20,

" “
3 ; T A0 E 1 0 , 2 J

;
" CNi N, F CA

L

EflUAT I0N3" : COLOUR? cCDLOURI 26
1530 PRINT

'

1

1

' "There ere ten aqu
ittflfH to be balanced." 1 *"?& b«l
ante the squat if?"* the nuabar of"
' ' "At oaa on either side of the aq
uat Lon" * ’ "isuat be the sane."
1540 PRINT r ' ’ 1,1

Eg . iCOLOURI : PR1N
T TABf1Z);“C 4 0";CHlltZ32;“ ";CMR
6223; CMt«226j “ CO" : COLDUR2 1 PAINT +

Auifusi ts&9 ELECTRON USER ??



BACK ISSUE BUNDLE

1MPR0VC YO\mhead^ ifi
A FLASH.

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45

electron

Don't miss out on the mass of material that's appeared
in Electron User over the past few months. Bring
yourself up to date with this hack issue bundle, packed
with games, utilities, features and programming
tutorials.

Here's what you'll find in the

February 1989 - July 7989 bundle:

February 1389 issue:

Games: Slippery Sam. Utilities: Supercharge your
programs. VErfy tape programs. Features: Random
access filing. Adventure hints. Reverse Polish tutor

Reviews: Pixel Perfect DTP. Preparing for breakdowns,

March 1989 issue;

Games: Taktiks. Trivia Test. Bomb Disposal. Sprog.
Utilities: Search and Replace, Poetry. Features: Map of
The Nine Dancers. Disc directories explored. Reviews:
Repton Infinity, Question of Sport, Zenon, Lasl Ninja,

Advanced Fils Manager.

April 1989 Issue;

Games: Diamonds - a mind bending puzzle. Utilities:

Pattern fill routine, automatic program saver. Home
Finance Manager. Features: Input routines explained, disc
drives revealed, palindromic numbers explored. Re views:
Sam 5, Exile, Orbital.

May 1989 issue:

Games: Eliminator. Utilities: EZ Type, DF$ disc formatter.
Features: Tournament sorts. Party Cocktail Creator,

Landscape Designer, Fractal Generator. Reviews:
Barbarian II, Circus Games, Superman, Mode 7 Simulator
Rom.

June 1999 issue:

Games: TicTac Rhymes, Duel. Features: ADFS osword
calls explained, creating customised tapes, maps to

Woodbury End and Palace of Magic. Utilities: Disc- based
database, new CIRCLE graphics command, Morse Code
Tutor, Reviews: Holed Out, Tank Attack, Sam 7.

July 1989 issue:

Games: Jet Bike arcade adventure, educational fun with
Ladder Adder, Time bomb arcade fun. Utilities: Speedy
Reader. Reviews: Predator, Stormcycle, Sam 8. Features:
Jafa Systems interview. Disc error codes documented, 10
Liners, Philosophers Guest and Palace of Magic mapped.

Everything you
ever wanted to
know about your
Electron but were
afraid to ask is in

these back
issues of /£/oniy £g Si

Electron m J2?h or

User I £7.99

& etSCTROk u$£fi August 1563



Get on
the ball!

Pick up your hockey
stick and try your
hand at Stuart Bain's
Rollerbaff, a fast

paced two player game

R OLLERBALL IS rather loosely based on

the game of hockey In this fast-paced

computerised version there are only two play-

ers - it's a hettfa between you and a friend -

you can't play against your Electron,

At the start of the game each player stands

on Ns goal tine and the ball is placed in the

centre ol the pitch. You must dash to the ball

- attempting to get there before your oppo-

nent and using your stick to push it ahead

of you, dodge round your opponent and knock

it into the back of the net The first player to

score 1C goals is the contest winner.

If your opponent gains control of the ball

tus running speed is reduced, so this pro-

vides an ideal opportunity for you to catch up

and tackle him, Keep your wits a bout you and

shield the ball with your bat when you gain

possession,

The controls might feel strange at first but

they are easy to get used to You can rotate

your stick so that it is pointing m any of the

eight compass directions and move in that

direction pushing the ball in front of you,

Your controls are I and X to rotate left and

right, end Control to run forward. Your

opponent's controls are > and 7 for swivelling

round and Return to run forward.

IQ Ren HatlertnU
ZQ fl.ER by Stuart Bain
30 HEN td ELielren U»r
40 PROC i nil-- 0N| RR(JR|F£flF|Ol THU

D EA - fl E P-Q RT : PR t H T *t lint
Nfi

SO REPE A TflOU E 6 : FWtfC instruct
m flCOC 4 : id at=0- 1C 2UQ i RE PEM P

HOC screen
70 REPE AT T I RE =0 : PA9C*9vt ( 03 f PR

GCHVid 1 1VDU31 ,b*a,byX,Z32l fiEPEA

IUNTILTI«HO:0*lTILgu*tt
BO S0UHb1,'-1Z,fla,4:$0UNb1,~12 >r

1 26 , 5 : UHT 1 Licl S*90tl tZ%*9
90 [ric1V>9v1nl = ieLSE>Jin,3 = Z

IOC PR 1 NTT Afl (14, 16) "PR ESS SPACE

110 R EPE A T Pft 1 NT Y AB ( 7, 1 3 ) " P Layer
"Vselrt

1*" nfn* by ";ABSt if1t‘*eZSt>
" gnata"*

1 20 FOR I "OlOZSt} ; N E t T : PR I NT T Afi < 7

,13>SPCZ5
1 30 E0ft]>QT02SQ:tifXT
140 UHTIUNKEY-H
130 UNTICO
160 PfcPPfcOCnove CPKJ
170 jx^xitpii j

T

i«yxtPX)iOJ;*Dt(F
O: I FPSPR0Ck*r2 :ELSEPR0Ck*r1

160 iF«vimn)(tHt(Bk3:y!f-Tk+v
tlMJ

190 *X»*a-32fyU132-im*3Z-1;tF
PC I NT [ *%, ft 1 ORPO I HT t xt+26 , yl > ORPQ
iin ( * i , yi-26 ) orpo t NTtiWJ ,yWa

>

X I=A S t P X

>

: TX=T X t PI > : nove S= F A L SE
ZOO I FNC'T an vet AND J { Ft } E N BPS

oc

Z 1 0 1 F POINT i XJ * 1 6, yl-1 6 ) AN D BOV*
IPftOChi IbiU t£LS£V6U31,*X<
PXJ,32,31 ,*X,VX,224*DX

220 XttPX>=XI:TX{Pt*- ,rXi0J<P*>*
btiENflPHOC

230 OEFPROCkeyl JBt^Ot+IHKET'-fl*-
1NK.EV-67: ifOX^OtWELSEIf BX=*1DX=0

240 «V#t*|NKey-2:£H&PaOC
2 SO DtFj'BoCkeyZ:BS-e5*IH<ET-10A

-1HKET-10S : J F6X 'CPI 7EL&E 1 FBI *89l
4

Z6Q *ov*X»INKEY-74:ENDPAQC
270 OEFPRechltbaU
zoo xx=t

x

f pe 1

7

1|»TX(fO:m =h ; (

t

KJ : vS^VStCl)
290 REPEATWw*J>0:A7»lmt+ht:8I“

bylFvt
300 1 FAl*lX i 1 -PX1 ANDBS = 11

t

1 - PX J

IS-KNBtaj-l :hJt=HKtlS) ' vX&VtOSliP
cw*X*TIRJE

310 UNTi LNOTnveX : xX«AX*32

:

y X=1

EK3-BiS*32
3Z0 I FPOtKTt xX,yE JOkPQ IN t C*X*28

, y

X

J Ofi P 0 1 NT < ,yW6 ) ORPOIHT i x X+t
6, y X- 26 3 AXnfaxX : 02*by t

330 iMtMAWEE5EIFAH-38AX»S7
340 t FOX-1 BX*?EL 5 £

1

f BX = 2 5 B2 = 2*
ISO I fA *-^3 AN DflX> 8 ANOBSM Bgoa t

TRUE : icZl*ic2X+1 ELSE 1 FA3> 36AHBBX>
SAW DBKt 6goa l 3>tnue t acl S>i*1 Xel

360 vDu3l,bxX,byX, 32,31 r *,X r BX,2
32 : b *.% - AJ t by X -Bl j hX-0 j vx-0 ; end p no

C
370 OEFPROC 1 n 1

i

3BO VDUJ3, 224,255^24, 2A,ZA,24,Z
k, 24 , 24 ,23, Z23, 16, S, 4 , 1 0, 1 7 , 3Z ,64

F 12B, 23,226,1, 1,1, 255,263,1,1, 1,2
3, Z27, 1 29* *4,32,12,1 0, 4,6, 1

6

390 VDU23, 226, 24,24, 24,24,Z4, 24
, 24 , 255 ,23, 229, 1 ,2 , 4, 1 36, BO , 32 , 1

6

,6,23,230,1 ZB, 1 ZB, 126,235,235,128
,126,12 6,23,231 ,6, 1 6, 32, 60, 1 36, 4,
2,1
400 VD U23, 232,24,126,126, 255,23

3,126,126,24

Turn to Paga 30Ka||HHHWaBl
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4 From Pag# 23

410 DIPi#lf1J,YK£1J
1
,miJ jr lfH71,

Vl£73 : RESTORE 4 30: FOR lie DT07: NEAOtt
I£iE),V;<I’l>:NE){T
420 ENPPMC
435 HAT4 0,-1, 1,-1, 1,0,1, 1,0,1,

4*0 OEfPROCacrflfln
*5ti GL£:VObZ3,l,0;O;0;0; :REST0R

E51G: f0mi»0TO7 : REA&1 1( IK 3 , YlUXJ
,DXaX];HEXT;bxX=1?:byl»13>hl=ti;v
X=B : goa LX* FALSE,

4 aO PR IMTTAB-t 1 1 , Z 8 > "ROLL ERHRU
&C0RE$U T4BC1 ,30VP Layer IfjMlXT
4B<Zft jr30>- PU^*r 2:";*<:2X

470 COLOUA1»:RRIirmfi<O,0)SP«
OTAero, 26>SPC4C: F0RI3i =nWi : VPU3t
,0,11,32,31 ,39, I*,12: HEX

r

400 PRIMIT49H,?)&PC2TABC1,17?S
PC2T 40 ( 37,9 ) 3PC2TA.B ( 37, 1 7 ? SPC 2
490 COl,OIJR0; FOR 1 1= 1 *04 :PR 1 NTTAR

<0,10+11 >MtD*C rSPAL' r,U,l 1TA009,
lB*mHlGSf“G0U H ,Il,1}tHEXf

5 - OLOUftl 2 B : COLOUR 1 : PR E H T T 4 &

(

5 , 1 2 1 C H RI22 1 TAB 1 3 4, 1 4> CHP) 2 30T 4 Bt
19,13iC«SS2J2:EMP?R0C

510 64745,12,2,34,14,4
520 DEFPIlOCInmtruEt
33Q CLS:UbU23,1,Q;0;0;0;:PN0CH

tit
540 PR I HI’ 1

H

In thil Ion game r
flu try to beat yc«r** ,H Trland by
being tb* first to aeor# 10”' <H

0MU. Von PtDvt the bail around t

lie"

550 PRINT 1 " screen by pushing i

t with the T club* 1"'" uhich esc
h pLayer controls- Push the b
all Into your opponents goal to a

core, -

540 PS be space : P ROC title
570 PRINT f 5PC 14 "CONTROLS" p 5P04"

Pliyar 1 "SPC14"PLay*r 2”M *§#«"<
1

• H SPC5"*sr|-CLQCi:MISE ,r 5Pd3 ,r r *'

5fifl PRINT SPC5 " 1 1 h

J

' S PC? " CLQ CK
HI SE 'SPC8- 1 ? 1 1 1

*3 PC 5" CTRL ' "SPC
7

,’PDVE ,-tPC0" , RET' H

590 P ROC space : ENDPJt&C
400 DE F PRO C spa c a I PR 1 N VTJIB ( 1 4, 24

3 "PRESS SPACE"; iMPEJLTWT XL IftKEY-
9V: ENDPROC
410 OE FPROCti tle:CLS:PR3NTT40E

1

*,11* — 1" f TRBiC13>CHRi232
" AQUERBALL "CHAS232 h TAB( 141 "

CONTROLS

pu**n
fatal* leR

floiato "9™
fOTwatd

Pla^ei 2

Rotate lei

Rotate ril

l
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Eyes down!
ID HER B1nyw Cj tH*

20 HER By FhUip- Qrd
30 REN (c) El*ctr«h Ui#r
40 M0flE4

3D BIN nu-C31
60 t S.=B'KD C -TINE 3

TO VdU5t6C0LO,1
SO PRQCflr1Ut4,Wa,SQ,l020>
90 PROCgM d < 664 , 1 02

D

H 740, 1 DZO

)

100 PRO: ©I- Id <4 ,7 60,60,760)
110 PR0CflHdi664,76Q,T40 # 76D>
1 20 ROVED, SZSiPR IN TSTRlflCt C 40,

"

130 PlOCg ridt 4,460, BO, 4*D)
140 PfiOCflr 1 d [664,4-60, 740,4601
I SO PBOCgi- 1- d( 4,200,80,200)
160 PAOCgridE 664,200, 740,2003
170 PROC print £6,1 000

3

110 PROt print* 666, tO(H»
190 PROC pr 1 n t C B,740

?

200 PRCC pr 1 ft t ( 66S , 740 )

210 PROtpr lilt 18,4403
220 PROC print! 66B , 440 3

230 PltiOprlAt (8,1003
340 PRCCpr 1 nt 1*68 , 1B0>
2 SO PflOCdu*p
260 2ND
270
200 DEFPft0C9HdfKX,lrt,t2,yl3i
290 NOV EXt, 1

X

1MAUIX +6DE, VX

1

PR A

UX1 *601,TJMM ; DN AUXX,«M« :MMf
Xt,Tt

300 FOR J *t TO B

31 0 ROVE %X , yt : DBJW* X,yl-IM : kX-
*1+76

320 NEXT
330 FORT-1 TO 2

540 H0VEtt,Ti-«4iOftA¥aX+*Ol,T*-
64 ; VX* FX-64

5 SO NEXT
360 ENDPROC
370 PEFPR0Cpr1n|£XX,TS>
3 BO x;=0

300 FCRJ-1 TO A

400 70*1-1 TO 3

410 IF J-1 (IU*(1J = K*R*ID(9J ELSE
If J-R nin{l3=K+RN9<10) ELSE rvu*

420 NEXT
430 irnw^ZI-nuBd) 60T04GQ
440 1 Fnuip(5>-nii-(3 1 DR nu«(3l=n

U*< 1 > 60TO4QQ
4 SO FORS-1 TO S

4*0 FAR>2 TO 1 STEP-1
470 IF nunU3Mlu«<It1) PROCkvip
410 NEST
490 NEXT
SQQ r|X-ftNt> ( 3 1 r r bX*RNp f 2 3 +1

510 IF j-1 ROVE XJE+1 6, TX : PR 1 NT ;

n

u>{ 1 3 : NCV Ex X-* 1 6 , VI-1 2 Q - FK 1 N T ; n ua £

«HbJE>

520 IF J-i N0V6XS+T6,TK"64: PR1N

TjflUBtnl}
510 IF 1*3 ROVEXX*152,YS-*4:PR[

RT/nu»n> :«0VEXI+1 S2 H VX-1 26 : PRINT

140 If 1-4 MVEXI*Z2B,TX: PRINT;
niwtl 3 :N0VEKX+22e,TX-12*:PRINT;nu
•(fW)

510 If J»5 NIJVEXI+304,VX: PRINT;

Phil Qrd presents an
entertaining DIY Binge
game for all the family

CUCKETY click, 66 . Dr its own number ana..

Two lal ladies Bfl. Blind five ob - Hu use 1

Yas, yair'vc guessed it Bingo comes la the

Electron. This superb version from Phil flrd

is e complete do-it-yuurseir Bingo kit spe-

cially designed so you curt produce your own

gamps for ell the family to play

The kit consists nf two programs. The first,

called Cards, is used to create the Bingo

cards and you'll need a printer to run iliem

out, The second program is used when play-

ing the game and calls out the numbers.

First enter end save Cards. Make sure the

printer is plugged in and switched on then

run (he pregram. Eight cards will be drawn

on screen and than dumped ta the printer.

When they have all been printed cut them

out and you are ready to play

The screen dump procedure is written in

Basic and will work with Epson- compatible

printers. II you have a non 'Standard machine

the codes setting up the paper leed and bit

image mode may have to he altered To help,

the routine contains REMs explaining what

each line does. It takes around lfl minutes to

print eight cards.

The second program. Caller, should now

be typed in and saved. Bun it to play Bingo. It

will display the numbers on the screen and

you simply tick them off your card. When a

player has ticked off all nf his or her numbers

on the card press H and the Electron will

then check the card's numbers so there is no

cheating.

IE at any time you need to check all the

numbers called press R to reprint thorn all cm

screen.

m»C1 3 : NOVE XX *304,71-64 :PftlNT;nu-

<2> :N<JVEXX*3D4,TX-l28: PRINT;nu*(

3

)

160 IF 1-6 NQYEKX +3BC , T X“64 £ PR I

HT;nunEr*X>
170 IF 4*7 NDVEXX+45*,TX;PRINT;

nuB(1>:N0VEXX+4S6,TX-1Zft:fJ*IhT;riu

•<rbX)
SBQ IF J-1 NOV 6X1+532,11: PRINT;

rufli ( t ) : NOVE Xt+5 32 , TX-64 ; PR S NT ; nun

(Phil
5«l R-|C*10
600 NEXT J*

610 ENDPROC
620 REFPRGCswap
4 30 nuvnui 1 1 3 : mint 1 3 -mj*t 1+1 >

:

nun< 1+1 7-ftu*

640 EwnPRoC
650
660 DEF PAOt dump
670 *F*i,2S3
6 BO +FX3,1Q
690 V&U 27,64: REN RsitT prlm+r
700 vptj 27,65,4 : BEN 4/7Z1n Lin*

«p»cing
71D FOP T1-1D20 TO 0 STEP -6

720 veu 27,71,64,1 t REN Bit Uag
* inti

7S0 FOR XX=0 TO 1276 STEP 4

740 BX-a : P“=0
710 FOR IX-O TO 6 STEP 2

760 If PC I NT t X X , Tt-I X 3 PX-P1+K
770 BX*flX DIV 2

Turn to P&ff# 72
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4 Fretm Page 31

rao next
790 VDU PI
a&Q NEXT
aio vuu id
82 U NEXT
83D VDU 27,6*: REtt Reacr printer
a tfl *F«
050 ENDPRCE.

10 RE« Bingo Caller
2D SEN By Philip Ord
3D IEB (c) Electron Uatr
40 NOD El

50 blPHICSH)
AD Y&u£3,1 ,Q;Q,r0^Q;

I

70 PftPC rand : GQTQ1 10
SO DEFPHDCrend
90 FOR 11-1 ID SO:NX{lX>nt;ME

IT: FOR 11*10 TO 2 STEP-1 :CX=RH0t

I

O ; Tl^HX t UJiNKIC! )=«!( It) :NiUX)
=7S:ME*T
IDO EHbPROO
110 PfiQCtHgC"fiINGtH'Vl7,21
120 Envelope 1 ,1,iSS,i9B,i7S,i5i

,173,212,124,0,0,-124,126,126
130 ENVELOPE!, 1 ,06, 1 05,162, 23B,

19*

,

U7 , 1

2

b, 0, 0,-

1

26, 1 24, 1 24
1*0 MOVE 0,B08iblMU 1279,000
1 JD MOVE 0,6*0 1 DMV 1 279,4*0
160 FOR 1=1 TO AD
170 MNI(I>;1F A<10 c«2 ELSE E-

1BD If fiiS«T»(5TRS(I>,1)- if
1
H cl

r"*I“ ELSE IF RldKU<5TRttI) f IJi"
l" ri^ nd-' ELSE JF R IGHTSCSTRtC I J

f 1 >""3'
r it^rd" ELSE

190 1 F 1>10 AND L<20
200 PH4b1l< ITKt ( A) ,c, 1 ) : VDU26:

;0LQDR12B
210 SQLJNDl, -15,170,1
220 PR I NTT A 0 < 4 , 1 3 J " SPAt E B ft R FOR

THE NEXT HOMER 41 TAB! 9,131 '-(JR MIT
H TO CALL HOUSE "TAB ( 1 2, 1 7P PR ESS
fl TO RECAP*
230 *FX21
2*0 U4>GET*;]F *Io H ,f AND

-H" AND WSo'*R" 50702*0
25 D IF WS=“M H PROChnu**
260 IF m--R H PROC recap
270 NEXT
230 GOT 0730
290 PEF PROCb f g [ a t rt, C , R 3

3 DO IF st rt*"B [Ndd’ " SOT033Q
310 PR ] HITAEfl 1 1 , 5

1

H The "

Pueier ti"
320 V DU2S, 10,10,21,7: COL QUA 1 2 9 ;

as
310 PR[NTTAH(C,R>;
34 D LOCAL Si,AX
350 f OltH = lTDL£N(sTrS>
340 ?*70=A5C(N1D*< itri,U,1 >1
370 AX=1D:XX-l7D;Tl*D;t:ALL ifFF

1

300 FOR JI=0T01
390 VDU23,22*
4 00 F0RKWTG9
410 VbUT{170+f,*JX+mm>
*20 NEXT
*50 VOU22*, 10,0
**D NEXT
*50 Will 1,11,9
*60 NEXT
*70 EHPPROC
*60 OEFPRdChaus#
*90 SOUND 1,2,1 00,*0 : fOfib*T To 1

OOQ;N£XT
500 VbU20, 0,29,39, 13: CLSiVbUEi:

PHI NTT *B(1 1,1 3 )
rf MiiJUSE CALLER ON "

310 FttHflp-1 TO 15
52D PS1WTTAB<4,14>‘'1NPIJT THE 15

WINNING NOMQE RS"TABf1*,18> " Nu«b*
r " ; f up/ H“ lr

1 V6 LT7 , 23, 1 , 1 ; 0/ 0; 0 ; : I

N

PtlTTARCZ*, 1 plyit: V 0023, 1 ,D;D;0;D;

530 FORf-1 to I

5*0 IF yn*Nt(f ) f =1 ;WH=TRuEiPftO
Ciofi-ect ;NEXTrfi0tO5SD

550 IF unoNXCf} VN= FALSE
54Q NEXT 1

570 IF VN=FALS£ PPOCIhmjrrectM
n p = 1 5 : NEXT : ENbPHQC

380 NEXT Tnp
590 PR.0 Cu t nn a r : END
600 EHDPROC
AIO OEFPRUCcorrtct
420 Pfl 1NTTAB ( 1 5, 20) -Cant 1 rnted .

*

: FQRD=1 TO ZOO:HEXT:PRINTTA0£2*,1
6) ,’SFC2;f AHtT5,20>; SPC10

630 ENBPROC
A*H PEFProc

I

ncprreei
450 -5-Q-LIN DT, -15,20,*: SOUND 1,-15*

10,0
660 PRilNTTA B 1 5 ,20

>

HN0NBE R %-rnij
" HAS H&T BEEN CALLED , "TAB £ 6,22 >“

FALSE CALL. HOUSE DENIED"
470 PR JNTTA 017,29 > "P&E35 SPACES

AR TO CONTI HUE " : HERE A I UN T | LG ET=-32
630 V DLI26, , 29, 39, 1 3 : C LS : Vbu24
490 EhOPROC
700 DEFPPOCy Inner
7T0 SOUND1,1,100,*t)
720 V0U2B,0, 29,39, 13 ; CLSi VBUZ6:

PPlNTTARl 17,1* 1 '"BINGO I
* TAB ( 1 3,20]

"HOUSE CORRECT,"
730 PR I NTTAB i 4, 2* I

“ PRESS SPACES
AR FOR NEXT SANE"

1

REFEATUNTILGET =

32: RUN
740 ENbPROC
750 BE FPROt recap
760 V PU28, 0,29,39,1 3 : CLS :VDV2

4

?7Q PRINTTA61 17,13?
,rRE-CAP'"

7 BO fQItrt%*1 TO 1

790 PRINT fRUrttl;"/;
BDO IF rcl NODU=D PRINT 1

B10 NEXT
620 &OT067O
030 ENDPROC

I TWO WAYS TO ENSURE I
I YOU GET I

EVERY MONTH

1. Complete and mail subscription

form on Page 45

2 . Hand this form to your newsagent

PlROlb rtMrw rft* a copy d? Electron User
mngiume ewe y narih unbl lurHw notice

.

|
wH] collect

O
I would like it doltvored Id ny homo

Name

Address

!- ic SK»A OiW <A<tuld br

ft-POT rcLT tacW HhoArtw.
VfMtKrOintiMmJk^rrwMNlJHg

UmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmiM

ELECTRON SPARES

Acorn Data Recorders £24.99

Electron Mains Power Unit £9.95

Plus 1 Dual Rom Holders £9.95

Cassette Leads {7 Din - 3 Jacks) ..£3.99

Printer Leads (Parallel) „.£4.99

Complete Keyboard Assembly

(inc keytops) £12.99

Keyboard Key Switches

(Pack of 5).. £1 .99

Keytops (complete set) ..£4.99

Cases (Top & Bottom Complete) ..£7.50

GRACAR
Unit 6 Acacia Close

Leighton Buzzard

Tel: 0525 383074

3? HitlRQti <J$FR Auguil r^ifp



TOWERHILL
Unit 7 , Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Ind. Est.

Leighton Buzzard, Beds,
Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525} 385329

Fair Means or Foul

Become The wodd
champion - a great

realistic boxing simutation

£5.50

Barbarian I

Drax has kidnapped
princess Mariana, You are

the mighty Barbarian

Warrior wielding your

broad sward with deadly
skill

£5.50

PEDRO
Stop the animals eating

Pedros plants by blacking oh

the maze exits and catching

the animals. Vary addictive

£1.93

ROM CARTRIDGES
Vlewsheet £11.95
View ....£11.95

Logo £25-50

SPYCAT SUPER
OFFER

Arcade adventure leaver
secret passages, hatches and

lilts in 10 Drowning Street. A
good captivating game

Rick Hanson Trilogy

Three greet adventures

from ftobico

Project Thesius

Myra on
BiCk Hanson

Special otter price £9.95

X0R
Ultimata maze

challenge. Logical

thinking strategy and

tactical problem

salving ere required.

No time limit to solve

the puzzles

£2.99

Turtle Graphics

Teaches Geometry.
Mathematics and

graphics at

elementary level

£2.25

TALKBACK
This program allows users to

create simple conversations

on lha screen. Provides valu-

able lessons in English and

computer literacy very

entertaining. Age 10+

£1.50

Life of Reptrni

or

Repton Through
Time

Tbat little Repton crea-

ture around again
Buy either at our great

summer price

£2,99 each

DARE DEVIL DENIS
Fancy being a sin#
mon? Try your ski lls

against the hazards using

a motorbike

SI .99

WORKSHOP
Provides s micro world in

which to discover whit each ol

the programs amazing

‘Machine S" cam do with simple

shapes. Lwsly replay sequence

tor young learners. Ages 3-®

£1.50

PLAY n AGAIN
SAM TO

Contains: 3D Dotty,

Gwak. Zalen. Repton

Thru Time

£7.00

Predator^
Lead e commandos unit^

into the jungle to

rescue the diplomats

£7.50

Electron Power
Supply Unit

£9.95

FIRST STEPS WITH
MR. MEN

Simple and absorbing games

(4-fyn) far early learners

when starting to read

£4.99

HERE AMD THERE
WITH MR* MEN

These games £4-6 yrs> are

designed Ic teach children

about giving directions and

plan simple routes.

£4.99

EDUCATIONAL
OFFER

AEI 4 Ivanberg revision

packs - covers altGCE-

GCSE Topics + syllabus.

Maths 1+2, English 1

+ Biology 1

£5.00 complete

POWER
PACK 2

Another 7 Great Games
Includes:

Psycastria,

Thunderstruck, Stix,

Saracoid, Last of the

Free, Froot Raid, Drain

Mania

£4,50

BRIAN CLOUGH
FOOTBALL FORTUNES

with Board Game

£4,39

Eltxer

Help Cyril to find the

Magic E Hirer to restore Nm
to toll size

£2.99

£4/75

NJnjtr Que

RELEASES FOR 1989

Nlpja
Question of Sport £9.25
Commando £2.99
IrtooGf Soccer
Play 11 again Sam V .x...
Repton Infinity

£1.99

£6,75
£9,25

Exit© Superior
Play It again Sam IV Sup „.

PipeQrre Sup
Barbarian II

£9.25
...,,.£6,75

£6.75
£6 75

Plnv If nnnin Snm VII CA

Circus Games £6,75
Superman £6.75

6.75

9.25
'

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND P&P
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1.00
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Write your own arcade smashes using the

ARCADE GAME
Creator
Arcade Game Creator is a suite of programs tor the

Electron and BBC Micros. Taken from the pages of

Electron User, it lets you into the secrets of writing

fast-action arcade games, and provides you with a
number of utilities to make design and programming
easier.

Among the programs &rer

• A Mode 5 sprite editor that lets you
design your own multi-coloured

characters.

• A selection of fast prinl routines

that will move sprites both in front

or behind other objects on the

screen,

• Map generators that will squeeze a

Mode 5 screen into S bytes I

• Scrolling maps.
• Score update and printing routines.

,
. - and much, much more.

If you are an aspiring games
programmer, this is an offer

you simply cannot afford to miss!

To help you make the
most of the Arcade Game
Creator, you will also get
a comprehensive manual
based on the original
series.

Written in an easy to
read style and with many
illustrations and screen
shots, it contains all the
information you need to

create and animate
sprites, to design back-
grounds and to link the
two together into a

complete arcade game.

Arcade Game Creator

Tape + manual £9.95

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45



Putting the .'Boot in
HA WjVG upgraded my Electron with a

Stagger Master Ham board. Pros Pius 1 and
Pius 3

t
and a Panasonic KX-PIQ81 printer, I

find any articles rotating to these

peripherals of great interest

l realise that you have given quite a bit

of information on them already, but there

are still some things that puzzle me. I have

often envied the way that numerous hies

on the Welcome disc are accessed using

ISootr
and I have several times triad to

emulate this facility on my own discs but

without success, so hew about a bit of

UiiUon on (his command?
Another topic i would Hite to know mors

about is disc error messages. Many era

self-explanatory, but sometimes whan
clearing the screen after using a trie l gat

the message Bad Sons. Although the remedy

for this is simple, l cannot understand from

the manual what the reason is One i find

incomprehensible is Channel on channel

it

t have triad without success to make use

of the Letterhead Designer program from

your March 1388 issue, 1 have checked and
rechecked the listing, including the

alterations suggested by John Bioxham in

June's Micro Messages, i think a published

listing showing how the illustrated

Letterhead was achieved would have been

preferable io a lot of erudite explanation

Now that I ha ve taken out a subscription

to Electron User l lock forward to the

postman's visit each month - it's one of

Ufa's bright spots, so please keep up the

good worfc -4. 0. Htirti«ld. ML
• Cresting I Boot files is quite

straightforward. Copy the Build Utility liom

the Library directory on your wefcome disc

to your work disc. Entering the toilowing

lines will create a ! Boot file that will load

and run a file called Menu:

0 U ] L D 'Soot

CHAIN "tttnu"

Press Escape after typing the last line

and enter

j
*01*14,5

When you press Shift# Break the

instructions in the I Boot file will be

executed as if they were typed in at the

keyboard. Some programs corrupt the disc

filing system's reserved workspace when
they era run. if this happen* then you wdl

get the error messages you mention. To

prevent this, press Control* Break after each

program.

The letterhead accompanying the article

was created using the program fisted and

was simply drawn freehand. Please check

your typing carefully if your version doesn't

work properly.

Knock out
program

I HAVE been searching for a program which

simulates the game Knock Out Whist and in

your July 1986 issue 1 noticed one I would

like to know if It possible to buy this game on

tape, as I do not wish ir> type in the program.

Glen Cooper, Dillingham, Cleveland.

• Sorry, it isn't available on tape.

Calling too
many roms

I HAVE an Electron with an APS expansion

but have found that (wo ofmy rows respond

to (he same call. Is there any way to disable

one rom temporarily without physically

unplugging it? Your help would be greatly

appreciated. -lUL Slovens. Portsmouth.

• The bast solution is to add a utility tom
such as ADT to your micro. This has a built in

UNPLUG command to remove unwanted

roms. If the first nam is intercepting Palls

meant for the second one a simple alternative

i$ to swap the rom positions. Also try storing

a iqro in &2AQ+rom number to disable the

one causing problems.

Printing
on a budget

COULD you recommend some printers of

reasonable standard and price which I could

use to produce listings and hard copies of

text from a word processor, t have already

bought the Plus I expansion.

Secondly, could you recommend an ideal

package, either View and Vtawshaot

cartridges or the Mini Office package, which

could be of use To me and also compatible

with tha printer? - Darwin Jones, Farehern,

Hants.

• The Star LC10 at around £175 and

Panasonic KX-P1Q01 at around £129 are two

excellent printers available from Watford

Electronics. Jesse House. 250 Lower High

Street, Watford WDl 2AN. Mini Office can

be used with these printers, as can View and

Viewsheet. However the last two are far

Superior, being ronvbased and extremely

powerful.

Looking
for Pascal

I AM trying to find a Pascal rom cartridge

suitable for use with my Electron and Plus J,

Bo you know where l can find ona? I have a

Pres AP$. Would a Pascal rom suitable for

the BBC Micro be compatible with the

Electron? - Richard Fawcett, Edinburgh.

• Acornsoft produces a superb
implementation of Pascal. However, it is

difficult to find so you-'JI have to ring round

the suppliers. The BBC Micro version of

Pascal probably runs, but the editor's function

keys will not be suitable, so it should be

avoided.

Electron on
Radio One
MY Electron is interfering with the recaption

ofmy radio. This means I can 1 listen (3 Radio

One while playing with my computer. Do you

hava any suggestions as to how i can tackle

the problem? - Eddie Irwin, Cnmhprley,

Sarny.

# We have hoard of this sort ol tiling before,

and apart from shielding your micro by

encasing it in metal foil there's nothing you

can do. Even this solution isn't recommended,

as the machine might overheat and the foil

could short circuit the pcb.

Disappearing
Bowls

A WHILE ago I bought Indoor Sports from

Tynesoft. Unfortunately, there seems to be

some kind of graphics corruption with 1Q-Pin

Bowling. When the bowler starts to run with

the bowl, the top section of the scores and

the portion of the screen be/ow the alley

disappear. When the bowler throws the bowl

they reappear

Also when the bowl is shown hitting the

pins the top of the screen is black. This is an

annoying problem end l am Sure it is not

meant to happen, because the sections cut

off are not afweys the seme end the edge of

the cut-off picture flickers.

t disconnected my Plus f, but (bis mates
no difference and I have no other add-ons,

Ptease could you tel! me whether your

reviewer had any similar problems with his

Turn to Pago 36
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review copy- 1 b^ve the Pres Battery-Backed

Sideways Ram and I have always had
problems using iOADROM.

To load a rom image including MAKERQM
and PRNTBUF, I have to keep switching the

computer off and on, trying LOADROM each
lime until it successfully works. I usually ha ve-

to switch the machine off and on at least six

times.

What usually happens when I try to use

L OADRQM is that either the computer crashes
followed by a continuous beep - only Break

stops this - ortho message Syntax error, Bad

Program appears. I have tried locking and
unlocking the ram. but this makes no

difference.

I have been trying to convert your utilities,

tor example BOS end find end Replace, to

run from sideways ram. As they use Basic

rom routines I am having problems as only

one rom can be paged in at a time, is there

any way in which a program in sideways ram
can call a Basic rom routine and then

continue after the call?

I cannot miss this opportunity to say that

your magazine is excellent The format is

great - S. Creed. Cowley, Oxford.

9 ThB Slogger Turbo Driver can causa the

blackout problems you mention, as it makes
the Elsctron run too fast and the timing! of

interrupt routines is wrong. Switch it off if

this is [fie cese.

¥ tin can easily cause problems with battery

backed sideways ram by leading in a corrupt

rem image or a partially working one. The

solution is to switch off, remove the cartridge,

switch an. insert the cartridge and than by to

load your rom images.

Sounds rather
interesting

I WAS experimenting with the SOUND
command or? my Reefran when l came across

All programs printed in this issue are

exact reproductions of listings taken

from running programs which have been

thoroughly tested.

However, on the very rare occasions

that mistakes may occur corrections

will bo published as a matter of urgency.

Should you encounter error messages
whan you type in a program they will

almost certainly ha the result at your

awn typing miitikst

Unfortunately wa can no longer an-

swer personal programming queries

concerning these mistakes, Dl course

letters about suggested arrets will be
investigated without delay, bul any re-

plies found necessary will only appear
in the mail pages.

some unusuai noises, none of which Td heard

before,

i have never seen a program in books or

magazines which gives sounds other then

plain notes or the rm? noises on charnel zero.

Enter and run this to hear soma unusuat

sounds;

to you i*i to i
£0 SOUND 1,-1 5,0,-1
30 71422*10
i(3 ?t&21*2

50 N£S r

By changing the 10 and 2 in lines 30 end 40

other sounds can be generated - Richard

Fryer, Edinburgh.

Marginal
amendment

WHEN I use the Label Printer utilihy from the

October 1987 issue of Electron User I find

that when I select enlarged text with margin,

t gel an enlarged margin which throws the

text to the right edge of the label. I have

written a small modification to line 950 which

cures this for the Amstrad DMP200G printer

950 IF FNyn V0U 2, 1,Z7,1,aS£ !*

U',1,1,3:VDU 2,1,27,
*,1,0,1

The following change should also be made:

B30 VDU 1,27,1*Me*i ,yi,l,,5:
vdu 2,i,ar^,*sc"D,i,g,i r o,,3

The first halves the margin sue - the

standard eight-space margin size becomes
four spaces. In enlarged mode this means
the four-space margin is about the same
width as the eight-space margin in normal

mode.

The second refers ffte margin each time to

eight spaces for normal made, but

automatically alters it for enlarged again

when enlarged is used. - Robert Goddard.

Rugby. Warwickshire.

Jetting around
with Droid

t TOOK out a subscription to Electron User
with the free tape offer and t think its great. I

hope the tapes are still on offer when I come
to renew my subscription.

tn reply to Alexander Sawyer's request for

help in June's issue, the following advice

should sort his Codename: Droid problems

out.

To get the jet-pack on level three, sector

two he should pick up the key that can be

found high up towards the left of the jet-pack

on the same sector, ensuring that it is the

first item picked up after collecting the spring

on level two, sector rive.

I am interested in upgrading my Electron

to a disc system and am very keen on the

Pres Advanced Plus 3 Mklt. i have yet to buy

a Plus t, but if t bought the disc system from

Pres would I need e disc interface ? - Michae I

Severn, Preston, Lancashire.

• You'll need a Plus 1 to use an AP3. The

AP3 is a disc interface that plugs into rt.

Who's who
in View?

Who j's Mark Colton? Does anybody know?
Why his name is printed out when the word
Daytona is entered into View? - Andrew
Seller. Old Hutton, Kendal

9 We are just as puzzled as you Andrew.

Achieving
the impossible

MR BIBBYfrom Wrexham is correct. Region
Infinity is impossible, i also had the game for

Christmas and soon found that two screens

were impossible. I contacted Superior

Software and was told that the game was
bugged and that it was in the process of
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producing a new one.

The replacement game, which is not

impassible, arrived about a month later. So,

Mr Bibby and anyone else with a faulty copy
should either take ft hack ta the supplier or

contact Superior Software. - D. Hare,

Liverpool.

• This month's Arcade Corner on Page 33

features; many hints and rips for Re pi cm

Infinity.

Memory
trouble
I have recently bought an Electron with both

a Plus I and Phis 3 attached. I intend to use

my machine primarily for word processing.

However when I have a View rom installed

the lack of useable memory is a handicap.

What's the easiest and cheapest way to add
more memory for word processing? - Stuart

Bookless, Hsmlingipn, Middlesbrough.

• The trouble isn't View, but the Pius 3, You

could edd Fras' Battery Backed Ram
Cartridge and EQO ADF$ to solve your memory
problem. There is a cheaper way though;

View cart handle hies much larger than will

fit in the memory using EDIT. You should be

able to edit hies up lo 150k long by entering:

|~EftIT filFin fUenut]

Where ftiein is the old file you want to edit,

and filaout is the new edited file you wish to

create. When you have finished enter FINISH.

Weaving
a tangled web
t NOTICED a short listing tn the April issue

which converts Baste programs into machine

code. I gm contused as to how ft ts used,

could you please explain.

Aiso. I entered the W Liners program

Spider's Web from the same issue into a BBC
Micro and got different results from those

shown in the magazine Why is this? - S.

Welters, Ruislip Gardens, Middlesex.

• The Basic to machine code converter was
an April fool [eke - it's not possible to do this

in the manner described. Spider's Wafa should

grve the seme results on the BBC Micro and

Electron. Have you made a typing error and

come up with a completely now pa darn?

Gone but
not Forgotten
I TYPED in the Dtfc Drive Toolkit program from

your January 1988 issue, bur unfortunately

did not read the introductory text The disc I

had in the drive at the time contained a lot of

valuable hies.

As you warn in the text: the root directory

of my disc was corrupted and i repeatedly

got the Broken directory error message,
despite all my efforts to recover the data.

Please, before I have a nervous breakdown

,

could you tell me if there is a way that 1 can
recover the files?

In July 1988'$ Electron User the Knock Out

Whist card game has an annoying habit of

producing more than one of the same card,

such as two Ace of Hearts

Is there a way in which I can change this?

Lastly, is there a back issue of Electron User

which tells me how to make the most of the

32k sideways ram? - Kenneth MacLeod,
Clackmannan -shire, Scotland.

• Unfortunately you can't recover the lost

files on your disc, they ere gone forever. We
haven't experienced the card duplication

problem you mention. Check your typing

carefully. a$ a simple slip could cause this

error.

The most recant article featuring sideways

ram was in our July tfWJ issue. There you'll

find a listing to execute a 'Boot file on disc

a utumade ally when the micro is switched on.

Cheaper
connection
PLEASE could you teli me if there is an HS423
interface for modems ta the Electron that

retails at lass than £30, as Slogger's is too

expensive for me. - I. While, Wimbledon
Pork, London.

• We don't know of anyone producing an

interface providing an RS423 socket,

Multi-shade screen dumps
I HAVE got an Electron, a First Byte printer

interface and an Epson EX80 printer. Can

you tell me how la produce mufti-shade

screen dumps?
I have been having problems with games

freezing once they've fwen loaded. Can you

suggest what may be wrung and if so how
it can be cured. Finally, where can I gat

hold of a copy of US Gold's Impossible

Mission?- K. W Thomas, Modbury, Devon,

• We have covered the tricky problem of

screen dumps severe! times over the past

few years, bus the back issues are no lunger

available so below is an Epson compatible

screen dump.

This routine prints black end white

correctly, however, most screen dumps look

batter if the colours are reversed. To do

this change line 290 to read:

|

200 LO* aaurch
|

The program assembles a machine code
routine (o &CQQ. To dump a screen first load

d and then CALL &CQQ
The key to unlocking frozen games may

lie with the ULA chip Keith Watts m the

November 5988 Micro Messages solved this,

by removing the ULA. sliding it back and

forth in the carrier, than replacing it Brian

Gig gins- January 1989 Micro Massages -

also reports 1 hat this technique works.

We cannot locate a distributor with

stocks of Impossible Mission. Can any

readers help?

10 PEN Sgretn Gump 240 LG* *6
20 din CALLL SC 00 to dump 250 , loop?
30 osyrtMlfFES ;g*by(*=tfFF4:o

mNorU=6FFF1
260

ft

LD* dato,T:EDR *3 : J S3 oawi-e

co x-iroty-ar^tut&cb-bso 270 [MT:0E*:&N£ loap2
SO for pass=0 to 2 STEP 1 2 ao CLC H.DA K: *b £ #B;ST* xiLDA
hrd pv.-ftcao x + lrA&C #0;$T* *+l
70 IF pan = Z PRINT" Start, . . B"

;

290 CAP #1260 PI V25i :BN£ loopl
~PX 300 SECiLDA y:Sec Sf4:5TA y : L D

*

ao ( OPT pass ytliSBC #0 : 5 T A y+1 \y=y-4
90 LDA #26‘JSR e»*rch WPU 26 31 P BNE loop

100 LD* VirUJ! *Z55:L&V *0:J5R 120 LOA y:BNE Lggp
oabyte \*FX4,255 330 LP* #3 : LG* #4: LDV *0:JaR as.

110 CP* #3:L&* #10:L£iT *0;JSft a
style V"FX3,tO

byte
340

\*FX3,4

120 LPA *27:J$R oavrch: LDA VBSr iso ult
JSt oiureltiLDA #1:J5» oiwrch WPU 360 NUB 0: £ HUB 6:E4UB 2*6:EttUB
27,a5 r i J’ t : tijiUD 4*6 : EQLlB 5*fl:EagB 6*6:E
130 Li* V27 3J5R nivrch: L Pi V45:

JSH o**rC ti:LPA *Z:J5ft aavrch W&U
4U& 7
370

6

27,45,2 ISO ,d*la
UQ l H

A

1 1 020 M0D256iST* y : LD* 390 E Q LB 0 j EClUB DiEOLlB UrEQuD 0
a 1020 Glv2Sfl:STA ytl \y-t02fl JfQUB i-

: t i :.'fr 0
ISO -liop 400 E4UB OjEQUB 1 : EflUB 0:£QUB 0
160 LP* *10: J5R osiife h \VOU IQ : rauu i : Eage p
170 tD* #27:J$B ciMi-chrLO* *76: 410 EBUB 1:EaU8 U 1 E'iL'E 2:EQUQ 2

JSR oswcchiLO*. #960 * D D25 6 : J SR oi :EQU8 OiEttUB 1

WCChrLUA #9*0 DIV2Sft:JSR gaurch \ 420 E9uh 0:E6ue 3:bqLB OrEaua 0
VDU 27,76,960 H0U254,96D DIV26 :E5US ]. : E'JL'B 0

ISO LG* *0 : ST* *:5TA n+1 430 ED Lip 1 :E&US 1 r E9UB 1:EQuS 1

190 .l6&pl :£6UB 1 : EOUB 1

200 LD* * : ST* Mock: LG* n+1:5Tft 440 £QUQ 3:EfiUB O:EQU0 3:EfiU0
btoefc+1 : E40B 3 r EDUB 0
21Q UP* x : ST* blocfc+^LDA y*-1:S 450 EDUB 1 : ESL'B 3lEQUD 2 : EGUQ 1

T* block*! [ EOUB 3 : EfluB 2

220 LBA #9 : LDX AbLnck HOiZSirLO 460 Eaue 3; Edge 3: EDUB 3:EOUB 3

T ffaLggk £HVZ56;JSR OKHord \F0lN :E0UB 1 : EDUB 1

T 470 ]

230 LD A bLaek+4: AND #?:TAK;L0Y 4S0 NEXT
oily* \Y“POUFT*6 490 PlllNT"tnd
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Trakker

Copy the things that PAC more points. A

copier is e copier when it is a copier? Magi-

blocks are magic for columns too The jewel

that runs away is the one that must carefully

be collected. A spirit in a cage is one that

can't be copied.

G.Rup4A: A rock needs to he transported so

that it may lum magic wails to notes. When
you pick up the key make sure yeu can nun to

the top to scramble those eggs. The Snow-

flake needs to be defrosted very carefully.

Transport or be crushed.

G.RepfB: From the start move the rock over

the copier so that it is copied and its copy

falls into the transporter below. Believe it or

not, the entire screen can be cleared. Start

with the column to (he left of centre and your

3S ELECTRON USER August (389

0
Clues to

IN Ibis month's Arcade Corner wa feature

hints end tips for Superior Software's Rep-

ton Infinity, the latest and greatest in this

never-ending story of that lovable green

reptile. This geme has been causing readers

guile a lew headaches, so here are some
cryptic clues that should cure them - nr will

they cause even more?

The clues are for Replan 3, Rep Lon 4
r
fiobbo

end Trakker. These arc subdivided even fur-

ther into the individual game files.

G.FtcpJA. When in the room ol the four the

left one is the one to take. Don't let too many
spirits out or you'll be sorry. Grab the key and

stick around for a clunk on the heed.

Don't let the rocks fall until you make your

way back up. The sixth column hides the true

way. The top transporter is the key to your

success.

G.Rep3B; Use the transporter, sioppmg the

fungus as late as possible. Although symmet-

rical, two puzzles are not solved in the same
way. Go for the top, then back end left to

ovoid the monsters trapping you. They'll pre-

vent you completing the screen rf they catch

up with you. The hour glass needs special

care or (he grains will slip through too easily

The spider is myopic. Bend a banana to bend

a spider. The splals splat you as well. Put

Rep? on to bed for a peaceful screen.

The name is the same, but the meaning is

different. Do the Repton “juggle" and keep

two in the air at once.

task will be much easier. Spirits need to be

photocopied very carefully or they will be

dated. Avoid those nasties entering the trans-

porters which are meant for you,

Kettles cool in the fudge. Fry the fish in the

great white telephone. The coolers have bot-

tomless pits for stomachs Keep oh the grass.

G flnbbpA: The coffee needs pouring care-

fully to get the orbs. Go left, Objects pushed

through pipes stif! work. Mow the lawn at

once - the mower needs transporting twice

to cut the grass. Too many spanners spoil

the computer soup. Cross the pipelines with

care as the traffic is heavy at times.

G.RobboB' It's a jungle out there, so use the

mowers to clear as much as possible. Re-

member you can't push them up. if you don't

fike it r put it in the fridge. Not ell bulbs bum
bright. Cl SC over that fish will make THINGS
vanish. One wrong step and you're run over.

Everything passes before your eyes. One

G.TrskA; Kevin is a useless lad. He is m places

where you don't want him. Place him right

though and he will kill the Jaggs s lor you.

Place Kevin just right and the spiders won't

worry you. Blow a hate in the wall to escape.

Free Reptons with dynamite then put them to

bed. A perilous maze of nasties to be trapped

with the DOFs. Take the eyes to the signs.

G.TrakB; Clear the gantry so the rocket can

take off. Practise your long distance road Sign

throwing. Be careful m the explosives shed.

Detonate al the right moment and you'll kill

the Jagg as.

Blow up RE PTC] Ns and there will bE some
left over tor the wall as well. Release the

Jaggas from their stone rooms to gain more

points. Throw the tomatoes right or there will

bo none left.

Repton 3

Robbo

spanner in the works should bring most things

to s heft.

Repton 4



electron
user

Specially compiled by the Electron User
team to give a good grounding in all aspects

of learning, and ai the very special price of only

>-95 on tape, or C695 on 3, Sin disc, this collection

real you and your children cannot afford to miss!

Give your children hours of fun, and help them to

leam the eas v wa v by ordering your copy toda y..

missing letters after they are

bulldozed into a pi I.

Crocodile - Unscramble the
letters of a word before the

crocodile gets you.

Snail Trail - See how good
you are at general know-
ledge in this trivia quiz.

Hiss - Imp rove yo u r spe I li ng
by guiding a snake round I

the garden eating up words i

in the right letter order.

Maths Fun - Test your I

powers of mental arlth- I

metic.

Odd One Out - Pick the
object that doesn't fit from I

the list of five.

Yule Spell - Guess (he
hidden word or you'll lose I

your Christmas presemsl

Company Count - Work
your way up through the
company starting. off as a
messenger, and ending up
as president!

Hungry Harry - Find out
what it's like to be an assis-

lent in a busy shop. Can you
work out the correct change
to give the customers^

Lemonade Stall - Try y,our

hand at running a lemon-
ade stall ai a popular
seaside resort.

Dozer Disorder - Fill fn the

ONLY £5.95

Packed full of some of the best

educational games from the
pages of Electron User,

the new Ten of the Best
Educational Games is

the ideal way for your
children to learn about

maths, spelling, anagrams,
telling the time, general

knowledge, and even the
rents of running a business!



ly (Lilly compatible upgrade running
111 ina system The MK II A DOW supplied with

ED disc drive providing a storage capacity of €

The only Ful

Atom's ownn"
[ 3 S' DOUBLE SIDED disc drive providing a storage capacity a

A P.3 MK II gives you. . .

1 . A Dully Atom compatible 1 770 interface

jCnmy
, 2, &0 track 3 5 disc drive, double elded ri

3 Separate PSU
f-e omiOP ^4. Acorn ADFS

SELLING ^ Advanced Disc Filing System
I s-t PROWCT ^ 5 Welcome disc

iVV^1 6 Utilities

7. Full documentation

3.

All the advantsfles of the original Plus 3
PLUS extra ROM socket.

Undoubtwty the most popular disc upgrade system lor the Electron

(Requires Plus IJ

Remember - 2nd d-nves (3 5 dr 5 25) Can be added and the APS
|

drive can bo used on a BBC or Master computer! Also most Electron
disc-based software is supplied on 3.5" ADFS discs

.

'ti funriJrig Acom's own pre-
js 3. Master 126, Master

mpact arid now the Archimedes)
'“EXTRA BONUS'”

3 games on disc - SMAPPER - DRAUGHTS - REVERSI
COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY
Ct» exd VAT; C14&3A hie VAT

isc-casea sonware is suppneo an J ;

The only (Lilly compatible disc upgrade funn
totrod tiling system (supplied on: Plus 3, k

Compact and now the Archirr

ADVANCED PLUS 5
I A unioue interface lor IhpSa wanting the maximum expansion tram just
I one slot m the PLUS 1. APS contains.- a User port lor connecting
I peripherals such as s mouse. I MHz bus allowing Music 5000(E)
I prommers and various control devices to be added Tube interface lor

I connecting an Acorn 2nd processor or even a Master Turbo board
I (through a 'Co-Pro Adaptor') - & TWO spare ROM sockets (1 high
I priority). AH hardware connections are Acorn compatible thereby hIIqw-

[
mg many BSC products to be added {remember that some software
modification may be necessary lor the Electron) So although some

I expansion options may appear uxptmsivu on an Electron you do have
upward compatibility.

ESS.00 Ex VAT; £60,24 Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 1 . , .
Thn plus 1 if the main expansion for cho

Electron. It provides the Centronics parallel printer, pert, joystick inter-

face and 2 cartridge slots into which go ROM 'cartridges including View,
Views heat. Pascal. Logo and our own popular range of disc upgrades.

tso-ftl exol VAT; £57,50 Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 6 . . . a fully buffered E ROM expansion module lor

the Electron user. A P$ is Fitted inside tho advanced Plus 1 or a modified
Acorn Plus 1 (when used with the Acorn Plus 3, 5 ROM sockets are
available) . AH socke ts arc dosig ned to accept ei drier ROM/EPROMS or
RAM chips. A further feature s the optional AP7 upgrade.

1 'A mervaltous piece of (fasten , (font hesitate, buy ilT-EU iVfey W
£33.00 axel VAT; £37.95 InC VaT

UPGRADE SERVICE lor the original Acorn Plus i to Advanced
Plus 1 and APG, This will provide all the benefits d AP6 and also
includes the printer circuit modification lor some modem printers. (AP6
can be fitted to original Plus 1 by users with soldering experience) for

upgrade service add £7,00 * VAT te AP6 price ie

£40 00 axel VAT; £46.30 Inc VAT
, Ind. Mod. Fitting * Testing A Carriage. Surd to.

|
F.R E.S. Service Department. FQ Sex 34. Shipley BDl 7 ODE

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2
An Acorn approved cartridge containing a card with special 'zero' profile

sockets that allow you to fit compatible 6k or 1 6K E PRGMS-rHGMS The
cartridge is fully enclosed providing complete protection for your
ROMS Simple to use - No switching - complies fuly to The Aeorn
(sideways) Rom filing system
The best ROM ca'iridge Is by far the ARA 2...A3 S Dec B6

E13.W end VAT; £14,35 Inc VAT

ADVANCED BATTERY-BACKED HAM
A standard Acorn approved cartridge but containing 3% (2 x 16k) of

sideways RAM. The added bonus is Iho battery backed Feature trial

holds the RAM contonls when Ihe power is switched otfl Different ROM
images can be loaded into either bank from ROM images previously
saved. The banks can also ba locked to imitate ROM use. New i| is

possible to have View A ViewSheot in one cartridge every time you
switch on. Other uses include SE00 ADFS, printer buffer, ROM
software development. The use of ABR is sunpuried by the newly
written PRES software utilities which include. SaveROM, LoadROM.

utility to put
ROM filing

Lock, Unlock. Printer Suffer, Zero and MakeROM o new
your own software from rAsc or tape into ABR A use thex«..^ r

"-llrtABsystem. AH software is supplied in ABR with a simple menu Id Iran afar

the utilities lo your own media No hardware switching - total ly software
contrailed, instructions For using supplied software and necessary
information For users developing their own applications
'Ft's a superb add-on and a must lor all serious Electron users*. . .

Efectron User
£39 06 *KCl VAT; £44.65 Ind VAT

PRES POLICY
I 1 . To provide Bib tosl possible service a assistance la users.
2 SupplyAcorn based or Acorn compatible prOdums, A to enable upward cwnpai-

bb ly wherever possible.

|

3 . provide w*i*d prtducit wkh *p#o*l urennon to quality or dasien. compon*ni*

eftequH S txodit caidi^oaipu when w« kriow we c^i supply the

A production.
4, "Onyio aih

DISC INTERFACES (Plus One required)

AP3 INTERFACE: As supplied with AP3 package A KUtiy Acorn I

com pall blu disc interlace that will accept any standard 5 25" ar 3.5' BUT

I

drive with PSU . It runs Aoom'sADFS (as supplied on Acorn Plus Three,

Master 1 28 h Master Compact and now Ihe Archimedes) supplied with

I A.D.F.S. manual and walcoma disc + Utilities and 3 bonus games
(please specify 3.5' or 5 25* SOT formal). Also provides a spare 1 6 K ram
socket Price £5 2.00 ex VAT £50. 00 In e VAT

I AP4 INTERFACE: A frjly Atom compalibte disc interface that wifi

accept any standard 5.25* or S.S'dnve with PSU. It runs the 1770 DFS
(as fitted in the BBC B’ and Master) keeps pace at AE00 - has unities

in rom and provides a spare 16K rom socket (DFS manual included.

Price £66,63 ex VAT £69.05 Inc VAT

I AP34 INTERFACE: Gel the best ol both tiling systems. Now available

from PRES tho ultimate inlarfac&. Fitted with both Acorn approved filing

Systems.

.

. Acorn's current standardADFS andA«jm 1 770 DFS (which

can ba run at 4E00) ADFS and DFS manuals supplied +ADFS welcome

|

disc with utilities Price £66.55 ex VAT £79.06 Inc VAT
Please elate 5.25"* or 3.5"

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM
We feel this lx one of the best, low cost, addition* we have produced
for the Electron A +1 us or especially for Plus 3. AP3 A ABR users.

Now with this easy to lit upgrade yov can add;
1. Fix ter Tape filing system in Hi-res screen modes
2. ‘ROMS - lo display all ROMs,'ROM images present on tha

3 *SnPLUG - cfiwbte ROM/RAM Image
4. 'INSERT - enables or inserts a previously unplugged ROM.
5. * KILL - lo totally disable tha Plus t

.

6. -LOCK - te lock a sideways RAM bank in ABR. AOR. AP7
7. *LROMS - to lock ak sideways RAM banks round
& 'UNLOCK - to unlock a sideways RAM bank in ABR AOR, AP7
9. "UROMS - to unlock all sideways RAM bank* teund

10- 'SAVEROM - saves a copy of a ROM imago to the current tiling

system.
II 'LQADRLlN - loads a ROM Image from tha current FS into a

FLAM bank
12. 'FORMAT ~ will format an ADFS disc For Plus 3 or APS.
13. "VERIFY - roads arid tests every sector on, an ADFS elite.

14. 'VFORM - formate and verities an ADFS disc in one command
15- 'BUILD - creates a text file that can be used by "EXEC

(ie 1BOOT),
16. 'LIST - displays a numbered fisting cf a text hla

1 7. "TYPE - displays a file on screen with np line numbers
10 ’DUMP - to view a file s contents on screen
19. "LANG - selects a default language to be booted on

<CTRL BREAK>
20. "HELP - provides s tell Tieto' list on all the ROM's commands

-STOP PRESS"

21.

*AQRPAGE- selects the specified page in wry AQfl present.

Now there is no need to search tonrour utilities di sc every time you want
|

to Formal/Verrty a disc. Build a IBoot tile or Lock/unlock/Load a RC
image into ABR PLUS much more ... tha, ideal companion from the
company that produces the Acerh Plus 1

,

£1 1,90 ex VAT; £12,65 Inc VAT
The AP2i& foe defartiiu Pfoi 1 Rom. , r f'm nof sure whai i

rd db
without it.

, Ukg aJf of PRBS'S other predicts rr
r

s been wefr worth
waiting fof.*EU July SB

PRES ABR SOFTWARE
The new PRES ABR software now available separately containing

SaveROM, LoadRQM. Leek, Unlock, Printer Buffer, Zero and Make-
ROM a new utility lo put our own software from disc or tape into ABR
A use the ROM- filing system, Supplied on 3.5* ADFS or 5 25* DFS disc.

3.5"£9.99 « VAT; £11.49 Inc VAT
5.25"£0.99 as VAT; £10,34 Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 7
An internal battery-backed RAM upgrade for foe Advanced Plus 6. TWO
16K pages of S ideways RAM. battery -backed and featuring full write

protect facility Just HAa ABR but lilted internally & vacating a cartridge

slot This prodiKl is compatible with all Acom BBC/Master A Election
computers £39,50 w VAT; £45.42 In e VAT

- USER PORT «
A new low cost unit for those who jusl require a user port interlace.

Supplied in a standard size. Acorn approved cartridge, with the stan-

dard connector on top. Inside is a spare ROM socket which can also be
configured lor high priority use such as mouse software.

£19.99 Bi VAT; £22.95 Inc VAT



ADFS VERSION 1.1

Suitable for existing Pltin 3 or A.P.4 users. This new version has
terZysoftware fixes far 2ysyshelp, write protect disable A compaction Also

Winchester code has been replaced with [he necessary dr
“

ware to handle AGP as a 256k RAM DISC. Please note -

Acorns adopted standard tiling system supplied on the Plus 3, Master
1 20. Master Compact A now the Archimedes. Supplied on 16k ROM I

wilh Welcome disc A utilities Please state 3$VS, 25" welcome disk
EH.95 ex VAT; £17,19 inc VAT

(ADFS manual supplied separately)
ADFS EDO
Far Electron users with either Plus 3 orA P 4 and 32k of SAV RAM l.e,

ABR. AH Ihe benefits of ADFS but wtthoiU all Iho loss of RAM! Indudes
all the software lines' as in version 1 .1 as well as the AOR'FtAM DISC
code and an 'FX' call tor managing the new A original ADFS. One of the
most frequen t questions we are a sked: 'How dol ge t back the memory
lost on my Plus 3 system?' Answer. PRES ADFS AEOO regains 3 ?5k
teavino paoe @ SEOG the same as Tape!

ADFS EQO supplied; 3.5" ADFS (manual available separately)
£14 .95 ** VAT; Cl 7- 1 9 ine V AT

5.25’ ADFS (manual avail sop ) £14.00 ex VAT; n6..19 Inc VAT
5.25’ DFS (2 discs *ADFS manual) £19.00 ex VAT; £21 .95 Joe VAT

(See Special Package Prices)
AP4 MOD
This convert* an APS to an AP34 (re. DFSEOO) supplied as. 9 (wo
chip set. M documentation and tilling instructions

£21.74 ex VAT. £25.00 Ine. VAT

| ADVANCED DAMES COMPENDIUM^ - ON DISC
1 W.tfi so many of Our products pro«6r>fl more 'tenou*' add-orn lw jh* Eftt; we
1 Ihdutfit it was time to allow easy » wow a

J
ire iavaunro gjune) ON DISC I

I Three volumes of popular gangs, previously on'y available On tape, now
I rssandy' bedabJe Inom menu on disc. Each volume ranCam EIGHT menu
icTfiCIatib games . Avalabia on 3.S" ADFS or S.2S" ADFS.

Vo*. I VaL | VcH. Ill

\rtJwOm "* ?: jrJ lha Fiwi uwpwuxa
Jil I’mv Jsx MWiM ObteN
Kih'GvMM the Uin* Ft«u4llw EvllWawW
SuKkCnr RlCUb TrpgM

BuirHa Bh CyWlrtHi Utaaion

tenv MDontaatM' ct«i
r«)B n im Fjctor;? Frawy Oomwid

3.5'E9.&9 ex VAT each volume; £11.49 Inc VAT
5,2S‘£B.99 ei VAT each volume; £10.34 Inc VAT

A.DrF.S Guide Manual..

NEW NEWELECTRON VERSION OF A.L.P.S,

(Adventure Language PraerwnminQ System)
Well received on the BBC now available Ibr Electron users on a 1«C ftam am

UUliMii 0i»£ either. 3.5~ ADFS or 5.25" Of5
EM. 17 ex VAT «9 »5 Inc VAT

DISC DRIVES “NEW LOW PRICES’* Ex VAT +VAT I

Cumene 5.25* cdi'suted 4M0 irack, iwfthatte.. int pu.
. £11 3.00 £ 129.95

fCumana 5.25' singfsidbd 4Q track, inc. psu. ...£11217 £129.00
Cumana 3.5’dhteiided BO track, me. psu £112.17 £129.00 I

PRES Special 3.5' double sxted 90 track, ine. psu
, £73 00 £9970

DISCS
3.5’ 10 In plastic library box - ideal for Plus 3 users £19.95 I

5.25" 10 dbte/&ided dble/dens..., £12.99
5 25" 10 einjifsicted slngfdens £5 99

1 5.25' Twin Gih Pack.
L1 .et'ao

VIEW CARTRIDGE the Acomsalt word processor ter the Electron I

I and Plus 1 Inc. full documentation, £14.95
I V1EWSHEET CARTRIDGE the Acornsoti spreadsheet for the I

Eteotran and Plus 1. Inc full documentation £14.95
1

VIEW 5 ViEWSHEET . belli products, as above 'special
price* ... £22 00 I

SPECIAL PACKAGE PHICES
+ APS ^.,.„.. r„M „„., r £165 00 ax VAT £ 159 75 inc VAT
+ APS ,... , £77 .00 ex VAT £Ba .55 Inc VAT
* 3 .5’ ADFS EGO £41} 55 ex VAT £55 95 ine VAT
* 5 25’ ADFS EDO .... £45 95 ox VAT £53 99 inc VAT
* 5 25’ DFS (ADFS E00) ,.£51 00 ox VAT £5S 55 Inc VAT
+ Wd5E 5000 £152.17 OX VAT £175.00 inc VAT
+ 3-5’ ADFS EDO „ E49 52 ox VAT £56 95 inc VAT
+ 5. 25- ADFS ECO £43 65 fix VAT £55 95 Inc VAT
+ 5 25' DFS (ADFS E00) £52 13 ax VAT £59 95 inc VAT
+ CS400 £ 1 47. 76 ex VAT £ 1 69.95 inc VAT
* AP4 + CS400 £169.00 ex VAT £21 7.35 inc VAT

ACCESSORIES
ELECTRON POWER SWITCH
For ihosew ho are lad up wiih removing lha power connector every time
when resetting tfie eomp-ulGf or tertfiasa whose jack plug connecter
has became unreliable by removing the power at random rThis useful
accessory provides a double-pole in-line switch with a new power jack-
plug already attached iusl connect to the existing lead bavmg
ttie old |acfc-pkjg £3.96 ex VAT; £4,55 Inc VAT

APJ 2nd DRIVE LEAD
Re places e« isli no drive cable with one containing
adding a seconca drive configured as Drive 1

.

an extra connector lor

£5,99 ex VAT; £6,65 Inc VAT

PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR
Converts the fitting at the back of the original Acorn Plus 3, io lake a
standard disc drive connector when adding a second drive which hes
been configured to Drive 1

.

£6,91 ex VAT; £7,95 Inc VAT

Pana&onlc KX'Pl0&1 Printer Ribbon
£5.50 ex VAT; £6.32 Inc VAT

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE
(nation (or the Electron user.

lurttier reading and inlor-

.. £3 95

ADVENTURE GAMES ON DISC
5 adventures available on disc lor Electron users. Each game is sold I

separately an disc Ultimate Priie, Dreamtime, Pirates Peril, Taroda I

Scheme and Stranded.
3.25" ADFS £6.95 ex VAT per Otoe; £7.99 Ino VAT par Dice

COLOUR MONITOR
I See your favourite games in greeter detail and 90 Col. Text
I Philips C Mi333 14" Mad Res (600 x 205) RG0, DVRS SKART +

inputs Complete wifli BBC,‘'Electron lead + Seeuncar delivery
£213 ex VAT; £244,95 Inc VAT

PRINTER
I Printer ideal lor Electron Plus 1. Panasonic KX-P1091 Graphic

|

1 Epson Compatible NLQ ready to connect including cable, deliv-

|

ery and VAT
nss.65 ax VAT £179.00 Inc VAT

I NEW PROQU^y
I ADVANCED BASIC EDITOR+ ... an exdtlng new prodm..
I Acorn's anginal Ba»c Editor. It contains all the ongmal teatufBS c4ltu

I enhancomenis that make it one d The most powerful basic editors
I available Supplied as a 32K ROM module or a csdridgo with spare
I ROM socket

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS

Turns your Eledran into a com;
your own or one

' "

instruments and

all the way Inom a sheel scorn, an idea ol

performance complete wilh custom

ran into a computerised muste production studio in which you can lake a piece of music
or the supplied examples, through entry, arrangement, replay and live' mix-down to a f\r

studio effects.

d as a powerful, stereo. c&grtoL eight voice, 16 channel syntbest&erwith. ROM scftwa
ib example music hies and tell documentation

IAim WOO b, . . Etectran. Plus 1 efisu sysTem {3.5 or 5.25 drive) running DFS or ADFS (oreterably ft 1E00) j.e.
,
l MHz bus (best option A P.5.). and hn-ft amplifier pr simtiar (Music 5000 has a standard 5-pin 0JN audio connector for
(toe size A FS when ordering) £99.00 {**, VAT^ £113-65 {Inc. VAT)

Acorn
for sound

Please sand order tn;-

(Mail cutter only

f

All uur pricBK i n-c-lud*

UK da livery A VAT
Subject to availability

« mmnt of

HV'.UM yOuf rdj rttf.1

PRES, LTD,, PQ. Box 319, LightWater, Surrey, GU18 5PW Tel: 0276 72046 {24 hr|. Fhm; 0276 51427

Address

PesicodB

TbI;
I enclose payment For £ ..

Exp date....„



f
Happy

I days I

I at Fun
I School

sizes of molehill numbered one to five, the

F UN SCHOOL Z is a suits ol educational

programs intended Tor both school and

home use which comes as three separate

packages categorised by ago range. Attrac-

tive Ey presented, it has in slain aye- catching

appeal.

All the programs are colourful and simple

to understand and operate regardless ol the

experience of the adult involved or the age
of the children. It is rehashing to find that the

age range label actually correlated with the

children exposed 10 it.

There are eight programs for each age

range, all adaptable to different abilities. It is

also possible to set the skill level - although

this seemed 10 be rather hit and miss - as

well as adding your own choice of words for

use in some programs.

Attractive teddies

The Under-E5 package is especially welcome,

as software for reception classes requiring a

minimum of teacher interaction is very rare.

These particular programs were used easily

by chiidren unfamiliar with micros and m only

their second week at school-

The cursor in this first set of programs

takes the form of an appealing teddy bear,

He rewards correct responses with an amus-

ing caper and the accompanying music is

neither irritating nor too long.

Fava unto of the reception class was un-

doubtedly Toddy Gaunt in which various

numbers of teddies parade around the screen

leaving the child to identify their number. Very

simple and extremely useful

A wrong response results in the teddies

lining up to be counted and stepping forward

one by one. If the child still can't count them

they are counted for him.

Running a close second in popularity came
Taddy Bear Picnic - a simple case of guiding

Teddy through a maze using the arrow keys

until he is reunited with his food.

Colour Train was very popular, A train

chugs around a varying site track towards

differently coloured stations. Hit the space-

bar when the colour of the station matches

that of the train.

Also included is Find the Mole. With five

child must guess tha one which hides the

mole, If it is in a small a r hale tha word tower

appears on tha screen. Should he be lurking

m a larger one then higher ts the prompt.

Pick a batter tests lowercase letter recog-

nition and spelling, Using the cursor keys

Teddy must be guided to pick up letters.

Spell the Word Is a variation on (hat old

chestnut Hangman, but with the addition of

pictures as clues. It would have been even

better if it had kept to one-vowel sounds and

three loner words, as it tends to jump around

in phonic terms, and random words were

lj&6 the robot tO t/t{ tltj? bole with the pieces

42 ELECTRON USER Angus r 1583



occasions Hy repealed in close succession,

It was necessary to provide ihe children

with a written list of words to stem the How
of 'How do you spell-..' Queries.

Shape Snap is soother simple exercise.

Shapes appear and if they are different you

press any key except the spacebar, which
you use if they are the same. Getting the

match right makes them flesh along with a

congratulatory tune. However, they flash in

different colours, which means ifiat they no
longer match - a litUe confusing for soma
younger children.

The only program that was not used in

school, but will probably find its niche at

home, is Write a Letter, a very simpla text

editor. It still has the age old problem of a

keyboard in capitals end the screen in lower-

case.

This can often feed to children not under-

standing the connection between their ac-

tions end the result. I feel that this particular

program would have been mors at home in

the €-1 year olds' package.

Jump to it

The next aga group is for 6 to S-yaar-oIds.

Here (he cursor is an endearing Irog which
behaves in the same manner as the teddy

Number Train replaces Colour Train and is

basically the same except that at each sta-

tion passengers alight and hoard asking the

children to input the new number ol travell-

ers.

Picnic becomes a Maths Mate full of

robots posing mathematical calculations and
Hangman becomes Caterpillar. Shopping is a

vary simple problem exercise requiring little

reading skill. Given a shopping list and a row
of four shops, you must guide the frog into

the correct one for each itam.

In Packing an assortment of shapes must
be fitted into a rectangle. Treasure Hunt in-

troduces coordinates and 3 warmer or colder

technique to 1st children locate buried ireas-

ura po an island which has been overdrawn

by a grid-

My only crHicism is that it has Fetters rather

than numbers on one axis - although this can
be a plus for children starting to use coordi-

nates.

A nice tables gams celled Number Jump
enc nu rages children to make the hag jump

Fan School 2 it available do /ape far the

£factrm but (h* BBC Micro disc version

will run if you ha tra a DFS fifing system
and you disable tha Plus t by aniering

the following Basic routine.

f£B!£FFG? AH0 £f F F F

Ti£1Z =miZ
< t*213-mnj

0

This could be inserted into the IBOOT file

to save typing ft m each time you run a

program.

across the screen, landing on multiples of a

specified number,

Finally in this package is Bounce. I found it

difficult to achieve the cor reel blend of coor-

dination and logical thinking it required. The
idee is to bounce a ball off a wall in such a

way that it avoids obstacles. The angle of the

initial throw can be changed as well as the

starting position, If sounds easy, but I found

it fiendishly difficult.

The Over-Qs package is intrinsically differ-

ent in that the first seven games all provide a

keyword if completed and itus is used in the

last program:. Again you can see that same of

the games ere progressions from earlier ones

Build a Bridge horn Packing, Passage of

Guardians from Maths Maze
Build a Bridge is more complicated than

its predecessor in that triangular shapes may
need turning over for correct placing. In Pas-

sage of Guardians you are asksd to solve

anagrams instead of sums - some are very

difficult. It Suffers from too frequent repeti-

tion of Some words.

Unicorn combines a simple mazeVcoordi-

II a n on game with ths old fox, hen and com
conundrum. This took the children quite e long

time to solve.

Logic Doors had my brightest fourth year

juniors stumped far quite some time. It's a

maze game requiring tarefuF mapping, made
deviously difficult by the introduction of one-

way doors which are different colours on
each side.

Furthermore, to gain a keyword it is nec-

essary to play a second lima using keys. This

is much more difficult as the route needs to

be planned in advance to make sure you have
all die necessary keys to finish.

Souvenirs, on the other hand, was rehesh-

irtgfy simple. Your task is to travel to various

European countries spending money in each
one and returning with a souvenir from Each.

This nice introduction to geography requires

some idea of how to work out simple ratios.

Baffling binary

Cede boxes involves something which lew
primary schools cover - binary. This really

stretched the eldest, and after a lot of guess-

work plus trial and error they worked out how
10 equalled two and 100 is four.

The penultimate challenge ^ MystEry Ma-
chine with fcngbs to turn, levers to pull and a

key. AJI are coloured and must be moved in

the correct order. The instructions are in a

coda that must be cracked. By naw the whole
dais were deb hands at problem solving and

soon had everything operating.

Last comes Escape - yet another maze
with horrifying memories ol logic Doors.

Again, careful mapping is needed. Here you

must use the collected keywords, but beware
of backtracking as words can be used once
only.

Respond with the correct keyword at each,

stage end you have finished - rather an anti-

climax, but only because there was no mors
to do.

The children - and staff-found Fun School

2 great educational entertain ment It's a must
For anyone with children and an Electron.

Product. Fun School 2 lUmfar-Sa, e-Ss, tod
Oysr-Ss)

Price: £S.95 each
Supplier- Database Educational Software,

Stifvpa House, Adttngton Park, AdUngtoft,

Macdashald SKW 4tiP.

Tel: 0625STmt
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NOVEMBER

- when you

subscribe!

A subscription to Electron User is incredible

value lor money. With it you get the latest

issue delivered to your door before it's in

the shops PLUS a program packed cassette
with each magazine.

And now you get even more for your money
because when you subscribe you'll also get

the exclusive. Database Publications

transparent calculator, worth £7.95.

Using state-of-the-art technology this

calculator has an invisible membrane keypad,
runs from solar cells (so you'll never need any
batteries], and because it's only the size

of a credit card it fits easily

in your wallet or pocket.

ember OCTOBER 1939 So what are you watting for

?

Subscribe today for only £1$,

and as well as getting the
calculator and ensuring you
receive Electron User each

. month, with the free tape
you'*l get programs that work

I correctly - the first timef

SANtE £7 .95 !

Subscribe today, using the form opposite
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mERjm Alprbn nctafe pM-'ajo patting and VAT

Overseas onfen amtaacfcaAnfy by An JUa#

Valid to Avgust 31 , 1 939

All software on this lorm is available only Ort laps

* or Ihn products mewfioned are also available on disc Trom
P R.E S 1 hroug h their a dve rti sorno nt in IhK liitM

Annual subscription t—
Includes FREE monthly! ape and FREE. calculator

(UK only

}

HEW

EP

UK £19 30W 30JT r 1

Europe (md.Eir*J £23 3003 3476
Overseas css men 3477

OztfTi received by August 13

DTP Yearbook
ftat&Q* t*>

Add £2 tor Europe A EirerfLS Overseas

Ep

Back issues
fa**PW
February i 960 b July i9®S bundta E7.S

Add C3 Europe £ Eire / C12 Oveieax

February 1959 £U
March 19M Cl,!
April iSftfl ci .<

Mayi959 tl.f
June 1959 OJ
July 19M £lj

Add 5flp per issue E drops A Eire t V2. Oversees

Tank Attack
('“•*(mgttm

AddK Europe A E*at1 1 tor OtiUU

^S3SF
CBM 3T5F f 1

See through Calculator
ti*a ecptnt*t

Add Cl Europe A Eire>t2 tor Overseas
C7.9S 3020 1

~
1

Fun School 2
Under 6 years £9.9$ 3067 J 1

6 Id 0 years £9 9$ 3068 ”—

1

Over 6 years £.9 9$ 3069
\ ]

|

Add £2 per program lor Europe A E ret 5 tor Overjeu

Zenon
<***l»9*12) W.SS 3143 [ ]

|

Add E2 per program lor Europe A E .rets tor Oversea*

dogger
fi**w* t?) tS.BS 3144 1 1

|

Add C2 per program Idt Europe A Eire/CS tor Overseas

Orbital
fuftpnpft ii}

c*.g$ i i

Add CZ per program 'or Europe A Ekrf5 tor Overseas

Arcade Game Creator
Includes full tfottHlMt lellon

mat}

Add ci lv EvPpedJ^rsoai

Cheat It again Joe
U) Volume 1 C2.A& 3094

Volume 2 £2 09 JC95
Volume 3 C2.M 3142

Add £.2 pur program lor Europe A Eirets tor Ovaneai

Educational Bundle
ALL THREE Fun School ! PLUS Nurtary Rhymaa

'***««* t0}

Add C3 tor Europe A fir• f £7 Oversees

Mini Office
ftoftftfftp**

)

Add Ci lor Europe,Ov>*i,t***

10 of the Best Education programs
pfttpftpft&y

C5.95 3063 l_

Add Ct Ipr Eurapert}wr«M

Magazine binder
i

Add E3 tor Europe A E-re.tr lor Overseas

Books
AJI dvw bmAa C?.95 3061 cm

Add £3 lor EufOpdQuiniu

ft In Europe (iik Eire! add Ei- (r»n»M ndd ts per

Sand ip:

Database Direct, FREEPOST,
Ellesmere Port, South Wlrral L65 3EB

fWQ *Urrp r«dot; r poalod in UKj Pl*u* Xfeft ZS diyi fer d«h*ry

Orrfftr tt aft? timr ot The day or night

Telephone: 051-157 2sei

I Orders by Fix. i aiirx t/y Prattfl;

I
.naijarMia

|

my 'Buhtn sums:
O/dorz bf MCn* rrh

Payment: p ease indicate method [/) ,
-

.

| |

Aii*ftfMaal«riftf[tEur*a(nVSwU*yc»idfVI*a ^1*

L I. 1. I I I M I I I I I II I I I I I

]
ChftpoWEuhitffttn* mad* payatilo bp flaLaham PyUI«*orw Lll

Mama Sighed

Don't ioiffH Id plrw ynurnama, MftHtrtfdWli C#tfnuntft
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Taking the
broad view

Janice Murray reviews
a new book aimed at

computer enthusiasts

HUNDREDS cl book* ore now available

to (he computer enthusiast, some aimed

at a particular micro, but tubers, tike the

Computer Hobbyist's Handbook reviewed

bene, ere more general in nature. So what is

In it lor ihe Electron user?

The first chapter discusses tha various

microprocessors that have coma and gone

over the past IS years and lues Bo predict

what the next ones will be like. Starting with

the now ancient Intel BG®0 chip, progressing

via the G80D to the Electron's Mos technol-

ogy I bit 6SD2 and then on to the Achrmedes

32 bh Rise chip briefly examining the 2SQ,

6EU'd . 8GB6 and 6800Q along the way. It's Fas-

cinating reading.

Chapter two mewes on to interfaces, start-

ing with the Electron's - and almost every

other computer's - Ceotrorncs printer port

Next is the MS 232 port, and although tha Elec-

tron doesn't have one built in, several have

been available from third party suppliers over

the years.

A wiring diagram ol Ihe RGB socket is

useful to anyone making up or repairing their

own monitor lead. The analogue port wiring

diagram will help those intending making

simple interfacing projects lor their Electron.

Moving on to languages in chapter three,

machine code, assembly language. Basic,

Logo end Pascal are all given equal space
and there's a brief look at some of the lesser

known ones.

Anyone needing to brush up on their bi-

nary ones and twos complement, hexadeci-

mal end all the other number bases will find

a helping hand in chapter four.

Chapter five discusses operating systems,

though not the Electron's, However, it is stilt

interesting. The following chapter on graph-

ics talks only in general terms, not specifics

so there's no problems there.

A glossary of technical terms makes up

chapter seven and this is useful as it ignores

Product Companr Hobbyisi't Hantlbuoii

Pnco:E5,9ir

Supplier Bubtni, The Grumpions,

Shepherds Bush Road, London WB THE.

Tfll- Ol- 603 2581

the common ones you probably know already

and concentrates on some of the latest

buzzwords being used. Hare you'll find ex-

planations of blitiar. CAD, co-processor, multi-

tasking end object oriented, to name just a

few.

While the book contains nothing specific

to the Electron, it is a mins of useful general

information. Ignore the illustration of the

Amsirad PC on the cover - it s just as good
lor the Electron user

DO YOU USE SIDEWAYS ROMS?
Arm you fod up with Iham ratting pagonw whan you aim set using thorn 7

Arm you fad up with "unplugging trotythiog bitw* nioniag programs?

With our Multi-Root Eortridga you only ‘ratoctlho /torn you naatf:

ROMPLUS-144
Srtewiyi Ram Ca rind with Pri ntir Buffer and Rliag Syrtam

Fits into Plus l/ftomfrON. Plus slot - holds 7 Roms plus 32k Ram
Rams selectable from software or integral OS Ftom

Compatible wnh P MS- NTH plus Fane Roms
ftecr™ tfserthou-ght it an 'excellent add-on" (August, 13881

Rampiv5- 144 rusts just £39 * £15 Tur die 32k RartV

CARTRIDGES AREMADE TO BE SWAPPED - ROMS ARE NOT

f

THE MODE 7 SIMULATOR RDM
Givaa RILL Mod* 7 diipby liEilitias imulotad in Modi 1

Includes Pro star terminal software - just add modem and RS423 adaptor

Compatible witii screen poking software, e.g. Wg rdwise. Teletext

HiMEM at &7COQ with Master Ram board

Price £25 - includes disc based screen editorl-canousel software on 3 5"

adfS or Tape Her DfS transfer
|
- editor requires MRS

MODE 7 ADAPTOR KIT
Bara PGH, RDM, pans lial and layout (25 * £15 Inr

ORIGINAL EZP SECOND PROCESSOR KIT
(tare PCfl, Conitruebgii Hat*] - With Hfhvin en tape.. ,£1S

orM BET MJF.S diic *r Rom...Oft

All pricei inclusive ul pest, etc. Please allow 28 days delivery

Kits dp not include parts - yon buy them separately from Waftard. Maplins

etc,

JAFA SYSTEMS - Committed to the Electron
9 Lon-y-Garwfl, Caerphilly.

Mid -Glamorgan CFB 1 NL. Tel: 0222 SB 7203

ADVERTISERS' INDEX

A1 Computer Services .................... ............ 46

Computer Shopper Show.. 7

Database Educational Software 10

Database Software 4
G rayesr * .. 32

Impact Posters 47

Jafa Systems ............................................. 46
PRES 40,41

Superior Software... ...... 2.48

Swift Softwe re 11

Towerh il I 33

A1 COMPUTER SERVICES
For your Computer Repairs

and Supplies

We are Authorised Amstrad Dealers and

also an authorised Microvitec Service Centre.

Used Equipment bought and sold.

We also supply ribbons and discs at discount prices

9 PADDOCK MOUNT, DAWLEY,
TELFORD, SHROPSHIRE. TF4 3PR

Tel: 0952-502737
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FREE 8 PAGE
CATALOGUE
Send a stamped addressed
envelope for your copy

FREE HELPSHEETS/MAPS
Spend mer £4 gn games and yw rrjf chogw ONE of flw Itf

and nupt stiluses' FREE
Spend ovflf £1 c and too impdnu artf two free

WHITE MAGIC (The Fourth Dimension

)

Foccwutff re immense lucasi al "Dine Qj, The Fourth Dmensign ruh* no* i«ku&«f a imnwe new rajl-xW,
aicade JtJvflnlue calud WHITE MASC You can al ary imp Ppnslpmi mje a Leprechaun. EiEftame*. Tfifn V
Warm* in wflsr ft u*a BSm awH needed wndadfllMi A ini Df.rv hi

8BC ,'Efed ro n Ca&SCtlB t!>.95 BBC B/M.^stor 3 1/4* Disc Cl 2*95
Enhanced Archimedes 3 1/2' Disc E19-&5

ARCHIMEDES GAMES
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HOLED OUT EXTRA COURSES

PHuf tbem art nppnhi

ARCADE SOCCER ^Foertnamees*!
|
y'The Art Studio^ “ Irenti I in

i
mv I SufiwareA bfillanf scccer same cd the quii.lv that orfy Tlw Fourtti Dimartsipn ceud produce

Superb arapfics, league System, mraw-ir*, corners, diving gwlies, suporfasi action a
and mucri. much mow. ns as near to die real thing as you cm »: pthing as you can- get
'HIGHLY RECOMMENDED' You can play against the computer a fa0 r>d

BBC. Electro n Cassette £9*95 BBC B/Ha ster 5 1,T Disc El 2,95

Enhanced Archimedes version wit! be available late October at £19.95

TITLE &
PUBLISHER

If Multr Compatible

=sme
llTmu^Lu

HZ***.

TITLE & CJJI3 TITLE*
PUBLISHER fiSO PUBLISHER

M = Miller Compatible

WeM
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An iii£eunii And cartiprehetisine dwipi propnm frtvn-

Impact Software jUpsaiu you to tmile superb picomei andW 3.95
ifccm in guichc or aitc ll (carurn a Iwit <rf rmy

~J

Lp iny thM

.
chips, TDicc or other jdd-iMis arc ratm-red. Ju.i k»d jfiitin!

Kty brorU or joyidck cotnroli. HV urfci in model A & .1. Uni mint t« th,

is si value uuEiiy on the itufkei suday.

BUDGET TITLES
BBC B or Electron Cassettes

iUONLYtUMACH

ALL OM.YUH EACH

SHIPLY FILL IH THIS COUPON AND
SEND k CHEQUE OH POSTAL ORDER
TO IMPACT SOFTWARE

* A (arr« dpjpd'JcFjsd by ljltass post

FaEEpnlngeinsp3ckngi,UKoniir)

» DKwShncrirja).wm#5«» Older

* Mnmuir ordiG £3 CO
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BAIUSTIX - Its a whole new ball game*
Sick of silty old soccer? Tired of pathetic pinball? Then you
need a dose of BALLISTIC - the fastest, wackiest, toughest
computer bail game yet to appear - and a No \ smash hit

on the Atari ST and Commodore Amiga computers
BALL1STIX fust explodes with exert ement. pu^rles and an
amazing 60 different screens of frenetic action.

BALLISTIX is Incredibly flexible too You can play against the
computer or another player, con define where the bolls are
fired and their direction and con rack up bonuses that will

get you extra goals. all to the accompaniment of a crowd
that applauds your every goat. M's tough, fast, challenging
and Incredibly competitive.

EBCM'croCoHeite Acorn EladiwiCflSstfse IMS
BBC Micro5V Bsc ifm BKMoMCompaclJft'Dfac CM95

rCompallblE? with the BBC B, H+ ond Master Sorlos computer*!

Pleasu make cheques payable to "Superior Software Lid"

[The screen pictures show the BBC Micro vwsrpn at me same >

GAME FEATURES
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